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ïbkËÊtFrench are Gradually 
Drawing Their Front 

Closer to Peronne

ù»„ed WAR WILL LAST 
ANOTHER YEAR 
IS OPINION NOW
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Was Comparatively Few Boat, Built 
iu 1913—Loss of Life Was Small 

—Four Members of Crew 
Being Victims.

German Claims of Extensive Damage 
Done by Recent Zep. Raids Are 

Ludicrous Fietors, Says Brit
ish Press Bureau. CAPITAL FORM GER. EAST AFRICAI

This is Consentis of British Sol
diers and Ôfficers-Also Opinion 
of German Soldiers Who Were 
Recently Taken Prisoners—Ger
mans Determined to make every 
Village on Western Front a 
Fortrss

News From Roumanian Headquar
ters is Most Assuring—Austm- 
German Attacks are Generally 
Repulsed—In Tratus Valley
King Ferdinand’s Troops Force 
Enemy Forces to Retire and 
Take Prisoners and Cannon

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The Cunard 
liner Alaunia is reported» sunk by 
mine between Falmouth and London. 
She sailed from this port on October 
7th with passengers. A message from 
the Liverpool office indicates that 
there were some passengers aboard, 
but the saved number 185 cabin and 
S5 steerage. A few were American. 
She was comparatively a new boat, 
built in 1913, 530 ft. long, gross ton
nage 13,40?, beam, 54 ft., depth 32 ft. 
She carried a cargo of merchandize 
including war supplies, between 11.000 
and 12,000 tons.
Falmouth to London was for the pur
pose of discharging cargo at the lat
ter port.

Belgians Operating Near Tabora 
Inflict Severe Defeat on Ger
mans—British Under General 
Smuts Meet Success all Along 
the Coast—Bulk of German 
Forces Now Confined to a Limit
ed Area

BERLIN, Oct. 19.—Eye-witnesses of 
the Zeppelin attack on England 
Sept. 23rd report, according to the Ov
erseas News Agency, that bombs hit 
Grimsby Barracks, killing more than 
400 soldiers, and that about 60

a onFollowing Wednesday’s Advance 
Along a Mile Front the Attack i 
launched on Thursday Was ! 
Awarded With Further Gains ! 
For the French—Berlin Says the 
Losses Were not Commensurate 
With the Gains

; Hard Fighting
Only Way To Beat

Germany men
were killed on board a cruiser, which 
was hit by a bomb. It is said that 
Regent Street, lxmdon, was for the

LONDON, Oct. 19.—Lieut. General 
Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief of the Im
perial Staff at army headquarters, dis- 

I cussing the progress of the war last 
j night at the Canada Club in a fare- 
| well dinner to the Duke of Devon- 
i shire, said, “It took us two years to 
begin: we have got through the be
ginning stage, and aren ow in the 
middle stage. Don’t ask when the end 
will be. Let us centre our thoughts 
and efforts on the middle, and the 
end will look out for itself. The enemy 
can be beaten only in one way. by 
hard fighting.’’

BRITISH FRONT IN FRANCE, O A. 
18-—The war will last another year, 
according to the consensus of opinion 
nnong British soldiers and their 
leaders. U is also the opinion of the 
Germans, if the views of prisoners 
count for anything. Before the grand 
offensive started a high authority in
formed the correspondent of the As
sociated Press that the German lines 
would not be broken by summer, and 
that slow operations wearing down 
the Germans would be inaugurated, 
and would probably last through an
other summer. With the approach of 
winter, conditions which make mili
tary movements difficult, the officer 
recalled his prediction, and speaking 
of the situation to-day he said: We 
know what the German 
were, and what curs were, and the 
time required to force a decisive vic
tory for our armies is a matter for 
calculation. German prisoners taken 
during the summer invariably spoke 
of peace being certain in the autumn. 
They regarded the Somme thrust as 
the final effort of the Allies for a de- 
eisidn, and that after it, peace would 
be made. Their tone has been entire
ly different of late. They recognize 
that it is a fight to the finish between 
che man-power and resources of the 
two foes, and that an ultimate decis
ion will come

LONDON, Oct. 19.;—To-day’s news 
from Roumania is regarded by Brit-

LONDON, Oct. 19.—A review of re
cent operations in «German East Af- 

ish commentators as reassuring. With rica, issued to-day by the war office, 
the help of Russia, which is credited it is announced that the Belgian* 
with sending formidable reinforce- ' operating near Tabora in the northern 
menfs t0 the frontiers, the offensive^ central part of the Colony, have in- 
has been vigorously renewed by the fiieted further defeat on the Germans. 
Roumanians. Austro-German

:
most part laid in ruins. :

NO DECISIVE RESULT 
IN VOLHYNIA AND GALICIA 1

LONDON, Oct. 14—The 1Press
Bureau appends a note to the despatch, 
from Berlin relative to the alleged 
gigantic damage done in England by 
Zeppelin raids on Sept. 23rd and Octo
ber 2nd. which declares that 
statements are ludicrous fiction, and 
adds that the Secretary to the Admir-

Thc Roumanians Who Held the 
Teutonic Allies in the Mountain 
Passes on Tt ransylvania-Rou- j 
manian Border for Days Past j 
Have Now Taken the Offensive 
and are Pushing Back Their 
Adversaries Who Are Leaving 
Guns and Prisoners in Hands of 
the Victorious Roumanians—No 
Change in Macedonia Situation

The voyage from
attacks In the fighting from Sept. 8th to the

in the passes have been generally 
pulsed, and Bucharest reports speak man forces which had been defeated 
of pursuit of the Teutonic Allies, par? at Tabora. were routed. Along the 
ticularly in Predial region, where a1 coast the British forces, under Genl. 
crucial struggle of the present mom- Smuts, are engaged in clearing the 
ent is proceeding. Monda)-s Bucharest country. A number of small columns 
communication admitted that Rou- is carrying on this work. Southeast 
manian troops had been repulsed on of Dar-es-Salem 
Matejas Hill, which is seventeen miles West Kilwa. 
within Roumanian territory in thé his troops have been attempting to 
Torz Burg pass region, but British drive into the Rufiji valley the Ger- 
rcilitary experts believe that if for- ' man posts established north and south 
tune favours the Roumanians in the of that region. Remnants of the force 
Predial districts, the invading force defeated by the Belgians were driven 
at Matejas may find its position pre- east and south. The Germans 
carious. In the Gyimes pass, where tempting to affect a junction with the 
the Austro-Germans have reached Ag- main

re- 22nd the surviving portion of the GCr-such

|-i*mLONDON, Oct. 19.—By the sinking 
of the Cunard liner Alaunia, the only 
loss of lives is four of the crew, so far 
as ascertained. It is understood that 
all passengers landed before tile ves
sel met mishap.

ally states that there is not a word of 
truth in the statement ■that any
cruiser or warship was damage*!. No
warship or merchant ship, nor any 
man belonging to the Navy or mer
cantile marine was touched by Zep
pelin bombs. The whole story is a 
abrication. •

ns■o
ISMand north-west ofSubmarine Activity -:S '

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Gradually the 
French are drawing their front closer 
to tiie town of Peronne, on the east-

Gent. Smuts says that«

if4%.
WASHINGTON, 

ches to the State Department to-dav 
report the sinkftig of the ' British 

{steamer Kennett, by a submarine, and

Oct. 19.—Dcspat- NOW ADMIT 
LOSS OF BREMEN

.:#! I I
I ill

resourcesern bank of the Somme 
France.

river * in 
Following Wednesday’s ad-

O
|! ft! I HiSERBS PIERCED 

BOLGAR 2ND LINE
t.■vance along a mile front, between

the^he landing of the body of her captain.
Danua, presumably a 

Norwegian, is also reported sunk by a 
German submarine.

Biaches and La Maisonette, on 
west side cf the river, the attack! steamer

are at- ! |

launched on Thursday was awarded 
with further gains, which virtuâlly 
brings them to the bank of the stream. 
To the north-east of Sailly-Saillisel. 
where the French advanced their line 
the past few days, which Berlin War 
Office asserts the cost in casualties

GermanTeutonic Diplomats in Washing
ton Now Virtually Concede the 
Loss of the Super Sub Bremen 
—Ship which is Now One Month 
Overdue Carried a Crew of 
Thirty Five

bo.dy . - concen-
seven miles within the frontier, trated in the Rufiji valley. The bulk

of the remaining German forces
The Swedish 

steamer Norma is reported disabled 
south of Drogen light, by lier pro
peller becoming entangled ift nets 
stretched to trap submarines.

as,
fighting is still going on.

■
1if" 81isSerbians After Desperate Fight

ing Have Captured Village of 
Brod in Macedonia-Bularars are 
Pursued Northward by Serbians 
—-0;i Remainder of Front 
Heavy Fighting is Reported 
With Serbs Successful

------------ now confined to a lifhited area in the
BUCHAREST, Oct. 19.—Roumanian south-east portion of the, Colony, of 

troops are pushing back the invading which all ports, the coast and the 
Austro-German forces on the Transyl- main lines of the Delta are held by 
vanian frontier at Predial. According the Entente forces. The entire Rufiji 
to a Roumanian statement issued to- valley and Delta are unhealthy and 
dav, the Roumanians drove back the malarious in the highest degree, and 
Teutonic units beyond the border, and declared likely' to become untenable 
claimed to have gained ground

In Tratus valley, the]
Roumanians

forced the enemy to retire, and took 
600 prisoners and 12 cannon. Another 
detachment attacking from Goicasa in 
the Tratus area, surprised the Teu
tons and took 300 prisoners and some 
machine guns.

1v r mI!IFIs Having a Good Effectwas no commensurate with the gain, 
the Germans made a violent counter-

WASIIINGTON, Oct. 20.-It is ad
mitted that German officials not only 
in this country, but in Berlin, were 
without any information of the fate 
of the Bremen. She should have ar- 

pcsitions, Times this morning that British cap- r"‘V6^ at an American port soon after 
retaken, tures of German prisoners is bet- the middle of last month. The de

parture of the Bremen from Germany 
to (he United States it was stated, 
would enabled her to reach an Am

as erican port some time within last 
month.

The Bremen was commanded by 
Capt. Schwarkopf, and carried a crew 
of 25 men.

Iattack, which was repulsed by the 
French.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—Thomas Custln 
Berlin admits that in their of Boston, continuin his discription of 

attacks on the Sars-Morval front the conditions in Germany, writes in the 
British captured German

fr^m the fearful fight
ing on the Western front,,which now 
will know no intermission until the

ILONDON, Oct. 26.—After desperate 
fighting the Serbians liaVe captured 
tlie village of Brod, in Macedonia, and 
the heights to the north of that place, 
and the village of Velessele, and are 
pursuing the Bulgars northward, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Salonika. On the remainder of that 
tront there is heav • fight: i.? hi favor 
of the Serbs, who have captured since1 
Sept. 14th fortyrtliree guns, not in
cluding trench guns.

By the capture of Brod and Veles
sele, the despatch adds, the Serbians 
have pierced the Bulgarian second 
line and are now confronted by a third 
line on the western slope of Morstova, 
which brings them appreciably nearer 
Monastir.

in after the lesser raina curing October. ! ■"I V .

Bran defile. I

OFFICIAL'
-end. The Germans are determined to 

make every village on the Western 
front a fortress, which will not yield, 
when reduced to powder by shell fire, 
and every gully and crater a machine 
gun post, to secure their defensive 
against a critical defeat at a period 
when weather is adverse to offensive 
operations. Elsewhere the Germans 

iare apparently concentrating every 
i possible man and gun against Rouma
nia. The view of British officers is 
that the Germans hope tp crush Rou
mania, so that when they have to 
face a copimon Allied offensive in the 
spring, they may not have to defend 
an immense Roumanian frontier, in 
addition to what they have had to de
fend this summer.

statement adds, théhut says the latter 
Heavy rains fell on Thursday on the | têring the lot of British prisoners in 
f'Mish front, and except for a gain : Germany, the Germans being anxious 
h> King George s men at Britte-Beau-| lest ill treatment bring on reprisals, 
lencourt and the repulse of a Ger- This applies to officers as well 
man counter attack there, compara- to men.

were
: :
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CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT
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live quiet prevailed. A Mr>
As yet no decisive result has been Field MRrsllRl 

achieved by either the Austro-Ger-j 
mans or the Russians. Violènt fight
ing has been going on for several days 
in Volhvnia and Galicia. The Petro- 
srad War Office says near Niselin and

si uSHOULD OPEN EARLIER.
mVon Kluck Goes

On Retired List
—mSome of the business people along 

Water Street say that owing to pres
ent arrangements, much money is

WASHINGTON, Oct, 20.—The loss 
of the German submarine merchant- 
ship Bremen is virtually conceded to
day by ranking Teutonic diplomats, 
who are in a position to be familiar 
with the movements of the vessel. 
The Bremen is now one month over
due.

Received 1.86 pjn. Get. 20th.
The Following are at Wandsworth 

Suffering From Gunshot Wounds

J

I

BERLIN, Oct. 19.—Field Marshal
S\\inica^v, in Xolhynia, a violent at- von Kluck, who cpmmanded the right 
tack by the Teutonic Allies was re-; wing of the German army in Its sweep 
pulsed, while Berlin reports the cap-!towards Paris in the fall of 1914, has 
ture of Russian trenches on the west been placed on the retired list at his 
bank of the Stokhod with heavy cas- own request. He had never returned 
ualiies to the Russians.

being lost and serious damage done 
their business interests. We hear to- 2111 Private Thomas W. Silk, Leading 

Tickles, N.D.B. Right hand.day that there is a movement on foot 
to try, to get the stores to open at 7.30 -* ^®“ Private James R. Wollrfdge,

Trinity. Left knee.
II

II
a.m. each day and close at 5 p.m. to 
give the purchasing public a chance 2188 Private Jacob Penny, Burgovne’s

Cove. T.B. Right hip.
It is likely the Importers’ Associa- *933 Private Stephen A. f lark, Marys-

town South, Mortier Bay. Scalp.

:

More Gains For mr>Near Bub- to the front since he was wounded 
now, north of Zborow, in Galicia, sev-|by shrapnel fire in March, 1915. while 
on! enterprises have been carried out inspecting 
successfully by the Austrians, whil* was 70 years of age. 
at other points Russian attacks were

Io- Serbs Reported to transact tlieiv business.Neutrals Sunk $i
iftj'ij ft

T,\ OFFICIAL' !
'

advanced positions. He i ■tion will be approached on the matter ]
so that it might be discussed fully, 1841 Priv:Ve George A. Hollett,

Pouch Cove; Right knee, se-

SALONIKI, Oct. 19.—Large Bulgar
ian reinforcements are being sent to 
the Macedonian front, Serbian army 
headquarters announced to-day. Fur
ther gains for Serbs are reported.

m ?!LONDON, Oct. 19.—The sinking by 
a German submarine, without previ
ous examination, of the Norwegian 
steamer Sten, is reported by Reuter’s

i
iand freely, 

stores will not open at night until i 
December 15tli.

Rumour has it that theo mput down. vere.
1909 Private Francis Wheeler, Greens- 

pond. Back.
460 Private Alfreâ F. Butler, Hodge’s 
x Cove, Randolr. Adomen, severe. 

2170 Private Harry B. Vere-Hollo way, 
St. John’s. Right Arm, severe. 

1950 Private Uliesley Marks, Long 
Cove Point, Burin. Left leg.

4S6 Private John J. Hickey, 119

German Subs To Re*
Active in Atlantic

BULGARIAN mm P
mm

Having held the Teutonic Allies in 
the mountain passes on the Tran- 
sylvania-Roumanian border, for sev
eral days, the Roumanians have tak- i

SOFIA, Oct. 19.—Repulse of Allied 
attacks with heavy losses on various 
points of the Salonika front is

Copenhagen correspondent. Sixteen 
members of the crew landed at Chris
tiania. The Swedish barque Crete

, Vrom was set on fire by a German P°rted in an official statement pub
lished by the War Office to-day.

o
o-

Royal Bank and 
Quebec Bank Merge

ARE WE HARBORING SPIES?re-
'«SIAMSTERDAM, Oct. 19.—The Volkscn the offensive at various points and

ure now declared to be pushing back ^e?tung of Cologne says that German ! submarine.
'heir adversaries, who are leaving submarines operate in future in , barque were landed 
prisoners and guns in the hands of western Atlantic. They will visit haven.

v el; known shipping routes around

People who arrived by the express 
yesterday say that very few deer are 
yet to be seen up country. Some 12 
American sportsmen came along by 
the Kyle and were dropped off at 
Grand Lake, Howley and other places 
to go deer stalking; At least two of 
these individuals were very inquisi
tive on the train and plied some of 
the train hands with questions about 
the country and the Gulf of St. Law- 

The train hands were

Eighteen men from the 
at Friedricks-

;
» o -i f,;■util

SERBIAN.
PARIS, Oct. 19.—Serbians have 

captured the village of Brod on the 
western end of the Macedonian front, 
the war office announced to-day in a 
late bulletin.

the Roumanians. Berlin, however, MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—It is official
ly announced that the 6oyal Bank of 
Canada 
Bank.

The directors of the banks l^ive 
reached an agreement whereby for 
every three shares of 
stock, shareholders of the Quebec 
Bank will receive one share of Royal 
Bank" stock and $53 in cash.
A circular has been despatched to 
he shareholders of the Quebec Bank, 
ailing a special meeting to ratify 

the agreement. In this circular the 
directors of the Quebec Bank state 
that after a persistent and vigorous 
effort to establish the Bank in the 
West and to increase its business 
elsewhere, they hâve concluded that 
it is in the best interests of
share holders to amalgamate with a * cooper, who came here with

brother Fred amongst the last contin-

---------:—o------------
German Offensive Vithe eastern point of Nantucket Islandcontroverts this statement by the as

sertion that the Austro-Germans are and wiU sink British merchantmen 
still engaged in fighting in the moun- after giving the crews opportunity to
tain passes.

Boùd Street. Left leg, severe.
will purchase the Quebec ; 1647 Private Martin Williams, Spring-

dale. Hall’s Bay. 1st. Canadian 
General Hospital, Etanles, Oct.

• i In Volhynia ESI/
-

M "'1 W . H ÉiBïifS

! save themselves. The newspaper be
lieves this activity will influence the 
supplyipg of food, especially grain, 
bacon, and lard to England.

BERLIN, Oct. 20.—German troops 
took the offensive yesterday in Vol
hynia, and captured Russian trenches 
on the west bank of the Stokhod is 
announced officially to-day. 
sian
pulsed with heavy lossps.

14; shell wound in neck.Generally speaking, there is no 
change in the situation in Macedonia, 
although both Entente and Teutonic; 
Allies claim minor success in various
sectors.

®0 @©000006? Quebec Bank 1003 Private William H. (’lark, 33 Le-
Marchant Road. T Seriously ill 
at 23rd. General Hospital, Eta-

HH mLiiKi111 i In m
ÜiiwN

■■i

rence, etc. 
pretty wary and their replies evasive.

0 DO YOU WISH TO INCREASE ^ 
* YOUR EARNING CAPACITY?

.
Rus-The Bulgarians in the vie- Frêïich Makê 

inity of Monastir are bringing up re
inforcements in large numbers.

On the Austro-Italian front only 
fighting with trench mortars is tak
ing place, except on Mont Pasabia, in Somme, between Biaches and LaMais- 
the Trentino region, where the Aus- onette. the French made further pro- 
trians in violent attacks recaptured gress last night, it was announced of- 
The positions taking bn Tuesday by(ficially to-day. All gains achieved . 
the Italians, only to be driven out, terday were held in face of several 
asain. Artillery duels are taking counter-attacks.
Place in other parts of the Austro-'
Italian theatre.

pies, Oct. 19th;/ gunshot wound 
in necki

Bp People travelling think that the pass
ports of some of those strangers 
should be carefully scrutinized and 
their identity well established when 
they arrive at Port aux Basques.

^tacks near Bubnow were re- m
Further Progress If So, Read This: m i JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
0 Two practical Stenogra- ^ 

phers, with several years’ ^ 
business training, are desir- 

^ ous of obtaining a limited ^ 
number of pupils for Short- ^ 

^ • hand and Typewriting.
Penmanship,Afrithmetlc and (sj 

the 0 English also taught.
For terms, etc., apply be- ^

. 4»

Germans Excluded 
From Rhodes 

' Scholarships

i
i PARIS, Oct. 19—South of the River: o

MAY GET Y.C.o
WILL BE PROSECUTED il

« Rumour has it*aînong. some of the 
returned soldiers that Private Jack 

the O'Neill, son of the late Ad. O’Neill,

ves- We learn to-day that some 7 or 
8 processes have been issued from' 
the Court House against as many 
mercantile people, who are gifUty 
of infractions of the War Act 
Regulations in connection with 
the darkening of the city. Lights 
have been shown by these people 
despite repeated warnings and 
some have also shown lights on 
their motor cars.

©, LONDON, Oct. 20—The House of 
Commons last evening passed 
second reading of the Rhodes Estate I ^
Bill, which would exclude Germanstween < and 16 p.m. to 71 0 
henceforth from enjoying scholarships

i -
,

:©
■SiShisN)

larger and stronger bank.
The Royal Bank of Canada is one ] gent of returned volunteers, has been 

of the strongest of the Canadian _ recommended for the V.C. As we 
Banks. On August 31st its deposits stated after his arrival he distingush- 
exceeded $190,000,000, and the pur- ed himself by throwing a grenade out 
chase of the Quebec Bank will fur- ' of a trench, which as it left his hand

exploded and seriously injured the

Canadian Affairs :
!oct20,2i 0Gower Street.fht} Cunard liner Alaunia, on her 

way from New York to London, has, 
been sunk by a mine between Fal
mouth and London. Four ragmbers of . ...WWBBBJIMI
the crew are missing. The passengers eral Parliament has been fixed for U,ge Naval Attache 
had been previously landed at Fal-«some ^me ™ January, and that in

the meantime a general election or

i.i! at Oxford University under Cecil 
TORONTO, Oct. 19.—That the date Rhodes Trust Fund, 

for opening the session of the Fed-
Sl _ _ IS® ® S0SSS0W

--------------o________

British Repulse Bulgars 
In Ddrian Sector

(>
( :

ther strengthen it.
Three directors of the Quebec Bank member. His action, however, saved 

will be added to the bbard of the his comrades from severe wounds, if 
Royal Bank of Canada.

Says Farewellmouth. —

coalition Government is not and will 
not be considered by the authorities 
at the capital, was the statement 
made by the Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Minister of Public Works.

' WILL BE NO SERVICELONDON, Oct. 19.—The British 
right flank in the Doiran sector of the 
Macedonian front was subjected z to 
heavy attack by Bulgarians on the 
night of October 17. The war offi,ce 
arnounced to-day that the assault was 
repulsed.

LONDON, Oct. 20.—King George to
day received a farewell audience from 
Commander Powers Symington, retir
ing American Naval Attache and re
ceived his successor, Capt. MacDou- 
gall.

4V not from death.
Nationalist Motion

Badly Defeated
The Minister of Finance has given 

his official consent to the merger.
a

There will be no service at St. 
Thomas’s Church this evening as 
the windows are being darkened. 
After to-morrew however the 
evening services will be as usual.

Poor Consupier.

No Exception.
The husband of the suffragette 

Lacks sympathy with her, and yet 
Honest, can you have a real circus Can’t taunt her with, ah! vain regret, gins, “every time I shove a gallon of

| The votes that mother used to get;.

“Y.ou must realize that you are the 
, ultimate consumer.”

oLONDON, 

motion in the Commons 
hy 330 to 106.

Oct. 19.—Redmond's I The Marim A<jams sailed from Bur- 
was defeated)jn for Gibraltar yesterday with 3,495 

qtls fish.

4» “I do realize it,” replied Mr. Chug-
'-Iow to get rid of the glare ” Move 

to a back street. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEz without a wild west flavor? gasoline into the tank."m Jèy,
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE” S
:
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THE L # ADVOCATE »

\

Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfound
stjjLUp rH m

Vol. III. No. 237. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1916. Price : 1 Cent. I)
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TUi> T O/tvr I _Tllese fiSures are for the calender pense with the charwoman.
*^^Z*“* ^ A llv itfciuy 7ear and not the Country’s fiscal ycbr, ; The fuel cost is still very high, as

1J _ ^4 4 • p a fi - extends from September 1st. to Aug- a fire is needed nearly every month

_________ ' *i ! repair bill was large in 1913,. installing an electric radiator in the
^ t " because the large ward was cove ed I big ward and operating rooms is be-Grand F alls. Newfoundland--1914-1 S !with felt and also papered. During Vao I ing considered.' * * S+Mè . last .two years the Orderly has made j

jail repairs, and painted the inside of j 
the building with three coats.

The sundry account of 1914 is lar xe 
owing to some expensive renewals in 
equipment. From now on, each year 
will see a demand for replacing worn 
out material.

Accuse Japanese Firms of 
Sharp Trading in India

Big Railway 
Strike in Canada 

May be Result

<

: except August. The advisability of
1

i
\

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—Confiden- 
reports reaching Washington 

from official sources tell of wide
spread distrust of Japanese trade me
thods that war conditions emphas
ized. The English press of Japan, ac
cording to the reports has been en
gaged for some time in vigorously at
tacking the. alleged unfair practices 
of the Japanese to further their na
tional trade interests.

can be manufactured for the prices 
quoted.

Causes of Death.
tialThe Hospital was opened in July, 

1910, but a report was not issued un
til 1911, and that only dealt with that 
year. Another one was issued in 1912, 
and also one in 1913.

About the usual number of patients 
has been admitted each year. A notice
able feature is a diminution in the 
number of serious accidents. This 
can be explained by the exployees be
coming more accustomed to the ma
chinery in the Plant and greater care 
being observed. In 1913 two thighs 
and one arm were amputated. The 
operations still average about 50 per 
year , or almost one a week. The num
ber of private patients varies widely. 
It was found necessary to raise the 
charges for them to $2.00 per day. 
This amount covers the gross , cost. 
These patients are admitted from the 
adjoining towns, and are mostly peo
ple who are not employed by the A. 
N. D. Co. Owing to a smaller number 

* of them in the last two years the total 
hospital days was lowered. Thus in 
1913 one private was in the wards 
seven months, and again in 1914 there

was a patient in for three months. » 
These two patients made the total

1914 
1 Accident 
Endocarditis 
Meningitis 

: Septicaemi 
: Peritonitis

1915
Abscess of lung 
Accident 
Shoot. Accds (2) 
Eclampsia 
Meningitis 
Pneumonia, 

Three of the accident cases died

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 11—There
Other complaints arise from the al- is a very lively impression in rail- 

leged fact that big orders are accept- j read and labor circles that a strike in- 
ad by concerns of very limited re- volving the great brotherhoods 
sources, which throw them over when Canadian lines is imminent. The bas- 
they find it impossible to fill them, is is similar to that which 
Payment is generally requested by 
letter of credit or demand draft, and

ana
average number of hospital days much 
higher for these two

t
years. About 

20 of these private patients are ad
mitted each year.

on

very near
ly caused a strike in the States n>The expense of running the Hospit

al is borne by the A.N.D. Co., less 1913 but only charged four months.
any fees received fro# the private 1 The ful1 amount is charged in the last j within four hours of admission, 
patients. The employees from Bad** years. > H. B. CHAMBERLAIN, M.D.

under the ame * Sobie economies have been effected. : Grand Falls,
It has been found possible to dis I August 1st., 1916.

The real estate charge was added in !
«cently.

the purchaser, it is asserted by those 
who are complaining, rarely sees the, 
goods before he parts with his mon-‘Canadian Pacific Railway has given 
ey./ Another complaint hs based on !out a statement saying the brothev- 
the acceptance of orders from outside jhods distinctly promised not to force 
parties when an exclusive agency has ia strike during the war. The bro

il Vice President Grant Hall, of the
I A specific instance with which these 

confidential reports deal is the exten
sion of Japanese trade in India. As

ger are 
terms as in Grand Falls the,
Company does not maintain an hos-1 
pital there. The members of

a result of war conditions and the in
ability of German and British manu 
facturers, who had 'previously sup- One report says: “The direct causeimade no such promise that they do
plied the Indian market, to fill fur- of the trouble is perhaps the attempt not want to strike during the war, but
ther orders, representatives of Jap- of the Japanese to handle direct a that Canadian lines are as able to
anese exporters have had great sue large and very rapidly growing trade pay as much as Americn railways for

experi- »tbe same labor and improve coedt- 
! tions. The d N. R. and G. T. P. will

| therhood representatives assert theyan era-1
ployees’s family are also admitted! 
free. A nominal fee is charged for : 
the Doctor’s services.

been granted.Terra Nava is Fast Making a 
"Home Run” for Financial RuinAny surplus 

from this fee and Badger’s is applied I 
to the Hospital expense. The amount | 
depends on the number of men

cess in pushing their products. Par- with insufficient capital 
ticularly important gains have been j ence and with methodsem- It’s time tfor the people to shake off 

ployed. Badger’s grant varies, al- ( their Rip Van Winkle 
though they send almost the

politicians are soon- driven to earth
by an awakened people.' How differ- made *n sucb ^nes as hosiery, piece . ture which do not
ent ,from us. We gaze upon laws set goods.' silks> ghtssware, rubber, mat-'j product.”
at nought, public interests ignored in-’ches’ and umbrella fittings Japanese j por a jong ^me t}ie Japanese press 
order that individuals might prosper ! exP°r^ers> ^ *s explained, have stun- defended its exporters vigorously and 
I sicken as I think of it. I curse the ied the Indian market carefully, and 
country in which I was born. As I 
walk the streets of the city and
the prestige, the influence wielded by of tests and expenditure. Moreover, somewhat broken when it 
those who have bled the country for ^ is aserte<i in the ^reports, they have known that similar complaints 
personal gain and privately sneered the advantage of direct lines of sub- been coming from markets as widely
at the simpleton public, I simply rage sidized steamers and of low freight separated as Russia and Australia,
within me.

manufac- - . , „ .
a uniform be f°rced to follow what ever action 

i the C. P. R. may take as they are too 
( weak nanfcially to resist the brother-

slumbers and
same face facts as they are. 

number of patients from the woods better advise 
operations every winter.

Never was 
given or more timely 

admonition tendered to this pitiable 
Below will be found the statistics countr>’ of ours. Never was a country 

and expenditure. For comparison! the in a more unenviable position than
ours at the present time, an<Y we feel 
it mote because (of^the righteous dut- 

1915 ies facing us before which we are 
93 helpless. I refer to the financial calls 

of the Mother Country. It is true we 
3 live under the freedom of the Union 

64 Jack—“Britiannia rules the 
30 —and all that, - hut at the same.

hood’s demands. Brotherhoods are 
now voting on the proposition to 
strike, in fact railway circles are pre
paring fr trouble in the west.

made cotinter-charges of bad faith 
against the Indian importers. One re
port says that these denfeses were

became 
had

appear to be very successful in meet
ing the Indian population’s standardsfigures of 1913 .are given. see

£
Total number of patients in wards

for year ......... ..............................................
Total number of patients remaining

from previous year ...........................
Total number of males in wards ...'. 
Total number of females in wards ." 
Total number of babies in wards ..
Total number of' deaths ...........
Total number of hospital days ..... 
Average number of hospital days, 

approximate .................. ’..........................

1913 1914 i

i Newspaper’s War 
Bet is Accepted

119 97

7 rates.Ia there no hope? Will 
not something happen to end this 

tin^e regin of financial despotism .and 
4^ we are bound hand ,and foot by fr ays-j political tomfoolery, The Union has 
T^'jtem of slavery that has become in-. struck a note which, if followed, will 

1,296 j tolerable. We are not free. We are, put the country m tune. Keep going, 
I at the mercy of a set of unscrupulous Union

I Much significance is being attached 
One report states that in view o\ to the fact that a Japanese Consular 

these Japanese successes. it is^ sur- officer, who had been visiting busi- 
prising .to note that the native ÿn- dess centres in the Pacific Northwest 
porting houses of India are looking commented guardedly on the deep
forward to the end of the war, when'] distrust of Japanese business moral- day from Havana that the offer oi

ity m that region. In view of these La. Luchia, a Spanish newspaper, that 
statements, the more responsible Jap- had signified its willingness to bet 
anese newspapers are now conceding $10,000 that the Allies would win the * 
that many of the allegations are true war, had been accepted by Mrs. Ag- 
and that a remedy for such practices, nes Newman, wife of a wealthy Phil- 
should be adopted at once. adelphia lawyer, and sister of Sir

There is much discussion in the Far Roger Casement. Mrs. Newman, who 
East as» to the enactment of adequate is said to have made known her in
legislation to do away with the alleged tention to accept the bet while in At- 
unfair methods of Japanese trade ex- lantic City, communicated with the 
pnsion.

\
waves”

5 (St. John Evening Times)6 5
News was received in St. John to-2,097 ■ ^1,721

men. Stick to your foundation 
13 politicians and Water Street graballs. principles. ,You have undertaken the 

Look at New Zealand and Australia, salvation of the country. Don’t slow 
These possibilities are not

they can again turn to the manufac
tures of the nations with which they 
dealt formerly. The cause of this, 
i is statéd, lies in extreme dissatis
faction with certain practices which 
the Japanese exporting houses are al
leged to have employed.

17 17
Expenditure:

Nurses ....................................
Servants .................. ..............

fProvisions .................. ..
Drugs and dressings ..
Fuel ....... ................................
Laundry ....... ..........................
Insurance ..............................
Light, electric heater and water .... 
Cartage, telegrams and telephones ..
Repairs........... ..................................................
Sundries, including freight, etc ___
Real Estate charge .................................

great down for fear of being too aggressive, 
deal greater thah ^ours, but whatt a You will make a mistake if you do. 
different picture they present to the. The country is on the home run to 

269.81 w°Cld at this period Theirs, especi- ' ruin. She is only one plate from the 
ally New Zealand, is a government of base, and if you 'do not play to 

195.45 ithe pe°Ple’ for the People and by, the now you will have lost the oppor- 
people, and the people will not sfllow tunity for which I firmly believe God 
any other course to be pursued. No tyas raised you up. Will you or will 
ruinous combines,' petty# politicians or you not. We wait impatiently to 
conscienceless graballs are allowfed

$812.00
463.00

1,380.77
497.80
431.75

$741.50 
477.50

1,091.15 1,011.84
350.59 
405.25 
277.77 

54.00 
92.52 
40.97

a$704.00
470.00

• • v»

349.00 score The chief cause of complaint against 
the Japanese, the reports say, is the 
practice of filling orders with goods 
not up to sample. Indian importers 
say that this practice is extremely 
common and that great losses have 
been suffered in consequence of it. The 

lock- j importers say, according to the re- 
ot at anything else—it just ports, that Japanese merchants sub- 

Petty sighs and sighs. [ mit samples of far better quality than

W
51.83
92.62
49.60

423.57
25.17

120.00

51.82
107.38

59.95

%
I New York representatives of La Lu- 

chia and said that she would post 
the money at once. It is understood 
that the $20,000 is now placed in 
stakeholder’s hands in New York. 

Young M. D. —Only Çor me! I There is no mention of time limit ii
the bet.

Isee. -fV iOPTIMISTICUS.2.28 1.21
47 65 i Popote the financial atmosphere. 

There the government has a grasp of
the countries resôtiVces and

m x i Serious For One.m 234.66
384.00

aPatient—But -er-r- the operation 
won’t be serious will it?

386.40 True love doesn’t laugh at
■ turn these smiths

$3,663.51 into dollars for the people.$4,348.10 $4,151.19Rw. i never tried it before.1&£ W
i . y

»/

. 4 ' , . ■
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WANDERSONS—The Home of Quality *
4❖4

44n
44 ❖44

—-------------------

OUR STORE
*

«3 v
44 »

Be Prepared!
•V« THIS

SUIT
ibitl %tk

Ladies9 and Misses * si r❖44 .544

1 Es 4.4.
4444❖4

For the tremendous 
cold November 
winds are, on 
way. Supply your
self with

is bursting withFall HATS Fall Geetls
but the one line that startds o%t from all others is

OUR NEW COATINGS

$$■ iv

E Hats that will^lift your headwear-out *of dhe toff- ; 
din ary. Outstanding smartness and originality dis
tinguish these Fall styles. They are in small models 
—the effects that are in demand this season. .

Set in the leading Fall colours—Cerise, Navy, 
Red, Saxe, Green, Purple, Black, Brown, and Tan.

Prices:

. Misses’—$1.10, $1.60.

Ladies’—$1.10, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50.

Such effective styles sell quickly.

SEE THEM NOW.

t
Wool

Underwear
fine oni

M Sczma
from our stock— in Dreniwue
different weights— *
all sizes. /^E

you FOR MEN’S OVERCOATS ', we can give you 
Brown, Grey, and Navy.

IV
44 I44
44 54 inches-wide.YES;

THE FIT IS 
PERFECT.

44
44
44 7Â NAP CLOTHS44 Wool Guaranteed 

Unshrinkable.

The Shirts have* a 
double breast to 
proteq the chest.
GET YOURS NOW. 1

44
44 Prices: Brown..

Grey.. .. . 
Navy. . ..

44
44
44 1 x And if it’s 

Clothes that 
make the man

this ought to 
Remake you,

44
44
44 $3.30, $3.70.

FOR LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS a heavy 
Coating—56 inches wide—in Brown, Red, Royal 
Blue, Black, Black and Red Check, Black and Green 
Check.

o'

Ladles9 
OIL HATS

OY»

44
44

We sell with 
confidince our44

44
$3.00 Yard.

FOR COATS FOR THE LITTLE ONES we have 
EIDERDOWN in Grey, White, Red, Pink, Royal Blue
—48 inches wide.

44
44 For the Rainy Season you need an Oil Hat—some

thing that will save your good Felt, 
give you Black and Khaki Cape Ann fd) 
shape—Lined.......................................................UvC.

Hat shape turned up around—lined with 
Sateen..................................................................

Hat shape, straight rim—Lined .. .. ..

Cape Ann shape—Bl|ck—Lined with Sa- <£] QQ

childs’ rain hats

Black Oil Hats in Cape Ann shape, 25c.
Waterproof Hats in Grey—touched with brown, 25c.

ef.VStiff llL'44
We can44 \XXX\X%%\XXXX\XX%t44

444*
44 Fell HA TS r The names ’of these Suits—Our Newest Fall 

Openings—stand for all that’s best in Clothes.

You’ll find the Trufit, Invincible, Americus, 
Supreipe, Stilenfit, Progress, Faultless, Superior,
and other well known tested and tried styles.

THE COATS are padded and stitched on should
ers—the one essential to give a coat the right hang— 
lined with Sateen.

44
44 $1.10 $1.80 Yard.You want style in your Suit— 

see that you get it in' 
your Hat too.

OURS ARE MADE ON 
LEADING AMERICAN 

FASHION MODELS.
Different shapes—but all stylish—some with cushion 

pad Leather sweat barrds—all sizes.
X XXX XXVXXXVXXXXXXXXXNX XXXX %\x\%%x\%xxxxxxxxx

44
❖4*
44

SXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXf I $1.0044
44
44

f

Curtain Nets !mm*wmJ44 X
44
44
4444 You’ll soon be putting up44
44
4* New Curtains44
44 At last a

Muffler Comfort
44 • #44

and are now certainly considering where to get the 
Net that is in the width and price you want. Look at 

- these widths and prices. ^See if there is not some
thing there to interest you.

14c. Yard....................... ....
15c. “ ..............................
17c. “
18c. “
20c. “
23c. “
25c. “
30c. “
35c. “
50c. “

44 & LADIES’ iTHE X ESTS are in the stylish single breasts^— 
extra strong lining.

THE PANTS are cut so that they have the right 
drop that’s always needed—extra strong pocketing.

44
44

F44
44
4444

Who appreciate
FABRIC OF STYLE.

Will find in our

Vt
ZlAnd correct style. A real 

cold wind protection-especi
al ly for the throat and chest, 
that fits close to the throat 
and is held by a Patent Fast- 

All sizes—in Cream '

ü f."44
44
44 Shepherds Plaidr44

i44 «

Prices44 i! A material—dhe washing and wearing qualities 
of which surpasses all competitors, 
tirely new line different in shéde and mixture, Fabric, 
and quality from any we have ever shown.,

Six different size Checks—36 inches wide. 
GET THIS NOW. —only 30c. yard.

44
44 ener. 

and White. This is an en-744
44

$7.50 to $22.0044 4744
44 Special 19c-44
tt,44
44
44--- T*
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-mtmmmmmmmæmmmm Sees New York mm, ..
rsA SPLENDID BIO PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.* -gi; IFor Wilson -——r

M?tt ONCE A THIEF.” “THE OATH OF HATE.”
»

.» State to Give Him a Plurality of 
150,000 on Nov. 7 is Opinion of 
Democratic State Chairman who 
Says Thousands of Republicans 
Will Vote for Wilson

A three-act drama by the ESSANEY PLAYERS, featuring 
NELL CRAIG and BRYANT WASHBURN.

The Knickerbocker Star features present HENRY KING in
a delightful melo-drama.« r W

*;
K
P

“FAY TINCHER” in a delightful comedy, “MUSIC HATH CHARMS.” ’ 1
“4

“ THE MAft IN THE MASK.”a 1NEW YORK. Oct. 13.—Prépara 
lions have been completed to give 
President Wilson a rousing indorse
ment at the meeting of the Democrat
ic State Committee here on Monday. 
The meeting has been called for th«_ 
purpose of selecting Presidential el- 

^ . ectors. but will be made a notifica
tion ceremony to give ex-Judge Seabu- 
ry and William F. McCombs, candid- | ] 
ates for Governor and United States 
Senator, an opportunity to outline the 

** issues of the State campaign. A re- 
• ception at the National Democratic 

Club will follow in the evening. 
m I State Chairman Edwin A. Harris 
J”; predicated yesterday that New York 

I State would give a Democratic plur- 
, m . I ality of 150,000 on Nov. 7. He said he 

1 ** ' based his estimate on reports that 
•frf 1 have come to him from all parts oi

LOTTIE PICKFORD and IRVING CUWlAtlNGS Chapter 13 of that wonderful serial story.

■ THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.
COMING, “THE DUST OF EGYPT,” five acts; “RÏGHTS OF MEN,” five acts.

99

1 SPECIAL PROGRAMME EVERY SATURDAY MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN. i

*$!

THE NICKEL ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.’’éà
ftTT♦f
»

t

GERMANY’S MOST SERIOUS 
PROBLEM IS THAT 

OF FINANCE
2 II CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE

5 EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

i Presenting JOSEPH KELGOUR and JULIA SWAYNE int
« im • the State, which show that thousand? 1
•iM‘ °f Republicans are going to vote for 1 Although military leaders and mili-i izcs that American hankers and mer- 
) M ! Wilson, Seabury. and McCombs. The tary correspondents no longer talk of I chants must be looked ’to. for assist-
• reports indicated, he said, that tht I a German food shortage serious| auce than because of any friendly
r, people, regardless of party affiliation? 1 9n0Ugi1 to prove an important factor feeling toward America that Chancel- 

were for President "Wilson because lu n bringing the war to an early end, lor von Bethmann-Hollweg and other
had kept the country peaceful and J there is a growing belief that the German leaders resist the demands

food situation is one of Germany’s of those who call for resumption of
most serious problems. This year’s ! the war of frightfulness. The situa-
crop, somewhat better than that ofjtion with reference to the food supply 
last year, has provided grains and of the future, and with reference to 
vegetables sufficient under careful tile trade credits of the future, not 
administration methods to carry the only dictates the present policy of 
country through another season. The Germany, but may prove a very im- 
real food problem is more one of the portant factor in moulding peace 
future than of the present, for Ger- j ideas. Germany is not starving to- 
many to-day is exhausting her capital ! day, but the national resources are 
stock of cattle> hogs, etc., at a rate ! being depleted witli such rapidity 

which is worrying her statesmen and ; that the future in defeat becomes a 
s making its influence felt even on matter of the gravest concern. Al- 
thè war policy of the country. Well- though von Idethmann-Hollweg and 
nformed neutral correspondents who others clearly see the 
have been in touch hvith neutral corre- j ahead and realize in a measure the 
spondents resident in Germany ever. serious nature of the problems Ger- 
sinec the war started, correspondents, many will have to face in recovering 
who are really German in their sym- ! from the war’s losses, they are forced 
•pathies, sa|- that a recent census | to go on with the war. They may 
showed that Germany has 19,800,000 ! even be forced out of office, giving 
cattle. Of these. 6,000,000 are calves, : place to those who, regardless of the 
ir no present value either for milk or future and the future’s problems, will 
breeding. The government has de- employ even more ruthless methods 
creed that 8,000,000 must be conserved of warfare in the hope of snatching 
'or breeding purpose^. This leaves victory from defeat and of making the 
inly 5,800,000 for food, and one-fifth world realize more fully what Prus- 
if these are two-year-olds. After an- sian militarism means, 
ither year of war Germany’s reserves news makes it clear that the agita- 
will bé exhausted, and beef will bejtion against von Bethmann-Hollweg 
secured only by killing the milk and j makes progress with the progress of 
.weeding stock, and thereby curtailing | the Allied armies toward victory, 
he supply of a necessary article of Many German advocates of what they ' 
iiet and making still more difficult | think will advance German interest? 
',he problem of the future. How seri- ! take strong ground against considéra
is the cattle question has become is ' tion being given neutrals. A phase of 
inly fully realied by those who give | this controversy is disclosed by the 
‘.bought to the future. With an early j publication of a recent book by Prof 
oeace—that is. peace within a year— ! Eltzbatcher, Dead and Living Intel 
Germany would find it necessary to j national Law, which argues that the 
import upwards of 5,000,000 cattle and j deliberate destruction of civilian lift 
1,000,000 hogs annually for four years is desirable and proper. He says: 
to again put the country in a position “Bombs may be dropped out of the 
‘o feed itself. This problem alone pre- air, even when no purely mill tan
gents three almost insuperable difficul-, purpose may be served thereby and 
ties : Where can the cattle and hogs ' no economic damage caused, the jus- 
be secured? How.can they be trans-1 tification being that fear and disin- 
oorted? and, by no means the least 1 clination to war are thereby engen-

3 " OUT OF THE QUAGMIRE.”8
A Vitagraph Broadway Star Feature in 3 Reels.•w*

■H

“The Record Run.”8
**
4*
+4 An Episode of the “Hazards of Helen” with Helen Gibson.

Plump and Runt in
it prosperous.
+4 •>
44

Canadian Soldier 
81 Captures 62 Men

44 The greatest Rubber Boot ever man- “The Rattle RqyaL’t
A great Vim Comedy.

tt
S ufactured.
44

tt PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.,
A New and Classy Musical Programme. Drums and Effects. 
THE USUAL BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE CRESCENT.

?By test will outwear any other Rub- |[J;| OTTAW’A, Ont.. Oct. 12.—The ex 
ploit of a wounded Canadian private 

• M* who leaped from his trench, killed anr’
‘ 1 wounded many Germans, and com 

•jr polled sixty-two others to surrender 
$4 I is described in a despatch received 

4,4. j here from the Canadian headquarter? 
in France.

The private was taking part in r 
XX bombing attack when the advance war 

arrested and the supply of bombs be 
♦♦ came exhausted. Although one of hir | 
XX fingers had beei> blown away at tht 

second joint by a German bomb, ht 
Yf jumped out of the trench and rar 
*4 along the outside, firing at poinl- 
4^ blank range at the enemy, killing anc 

XX wounding them. The remainde**, six- 
•H* ty-two in number thinking themselvef 
** ' about to be cut off, thereupon sur 

rendered.
Recently a dispatch told how a cor

poral in an Ontario corps, single 
handed, fought twenty-two Germans 

1 j killing or wounding twenty-one and 
I taking one prisoner.

i
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tî ber Boot. »
44
44
44

it A positive guarantee that every pair
44 r <44*îî will give satisfaction.
$1

A light weight perfect fitting boot.
ÎÎ not wool lined.

BUDDY BOOTS were worn exten- 
j* sively on the Labrador this year by many 
ÎÎ Fishermen who recommend them highly.
U

Hear what Captain John Mattews, of 
8 Grand Bank, says:—“The best boot I have 
ÎÎ worn in twenty one years fishing.”

difficulties

1144
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Irom High Prices

8 i

I

ÎÎ The day’s
44

444
44

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

SB*« -«tA: * • »44
44

<1 n-
fumpiitsory Contciit.44 ?

M
44
44
44 { do rut care fo:1 r5ches.

T am not lmilt that way,
All that 1 hanker after

Are three square meals a day.
1 do not care for manisons,

I kng for no steam yacht;
I’m pretty middling happy 

With comfort I have got.
I do not care for ritches.

Or great power—heaven forbid! 
The reason is that it would make 

No difference if I did.

j 144 \ ' I
JT-.I',- ■; i-;i'V4

8 Sji|
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44
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Every Man and BoyNeeds
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd

44

N44
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44 !H44 *mportant, how can they be paid for? j dered among the . enemy people and 
Tf able to transport and pay for such the psychic foundations of the con- 
mormons quantities of stock, 
nany would hardly be able to secure 
hem in the world’s markets.

44
08 'A

l Owing to a fog a steamer stopper 
YY at .the mouth of a river. An old lady 
H j became very nervous and inquired 

the cause ôf the delay.
“Can’t see up the river.” replied the 

I captain.
“But, captain. I can see the stars 

Y* overhead,” she argued.
^ “Yes.” said he gruffly, “but until) 
aX I the boilers bust we ain’t a-going that 

way.”

/ - Ger- duct of the war thus destroyed.” The 
author adds : “It is true that in- 

Tlie dividuals will be killed and injured 
rature of the transportation problem and private property will be dam- 
will be apparent to all who recall the aged by bombs thus dropped, but this 
statement that it will take upwards is only a means* by which the nation 
of two years to return to Canada the as a whole can be reached.” Blab- 
men of our fighting units overseas, orating his opinions. Prof. Eltzbatcher 
Germany has a large mercantile mar- says : “Seeing that war is now waged 
ine, but what part of it will be Ger- against a whole enemy people, the 
man after the war is a question of the ! justified aim of Avar is to break the 
future. Quite as serious as the pro- j strength cf the enemy people, this 
bleui of supply and transportation is ; strength being the last foundation of 
the financial question, for German ! military resistance.” It is easy to 
credit after the war will not stand understand that a nation which en- 
high before ithe world. Indeed, men j dorses and applauds this doctrine 
in close touch with the German rulers would hai'e many advocates of the 
say the problem of finance is one of policy of frightfulness, many advoc- 
the really serious problems of the ; ates of the doctrine that neutrals have 
war. It is realied that Germany will no rights that needs to be respected 
have to look to tke« world for assist- What is surprising is that in the 
ance in re-establishing the trade lost neutral ivorld there should be any 
through war. fHow will foreign bank- desirous of seeing the triumph of 
ers regard appeals for assistance? those principles over the principles 
Will they be generous, or will they, for which the Entente Allies fight and 
combine in enforcing exactions which die.

44
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ISinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

44 ■i44
44 I
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44

8 BUDDY BOOTS44

44 ♦
44 Helping the CongregationII 4 "TOO LATE”44 4Aw The folloAving notice was recently 

exhibited in a certain large church— 
“The service on Sunday morning is 

at 11 a m. The supposition that it it 
ten minutes later is a mistake.

“Young men are not excluded from 
the week night service.

“The seats in the front portion oi 
the church have been carfully ex
amined. They are quite sound ano 
may be trusted not to give away.

“It is quite legitimate to join in 
the singing. The object of the choir 
is to encourage, not to discourage, 
the conregatioh.

4*
,44

! Are the LATEST New Process fff 
I Boots. The color of BUDDY § 
I BOOTS is GREY from top to | 

!f bottom. S

Will be your cry bye and bye when you want Graven- 
!|| stein’s, for they will be all sold. We now offer last 
j| shipment.

T i1
>i/i

1

I
300 Barrels Is, 2s and 3s.

Emperor” and other brands. 
—Also-—

A few Grapes and Oranges left.

Also “Wealthy,» tt

will make still more difficult the re- j --------------------------------—---- ------ ——-
habilitation of German industry? The M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de

Cuisine to the Jockey Club, 
“1 recommend very particular 
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.”

8
it Sold in St* John’s by possibilities and anxieties on this 

point are the subject ofx^omment in 
an exceedingly interesting article by 
John R. Balderson. p well-informed 
American correspondent, who gives as 
his source of authority another Amcri-

8 v fEDWIN MURRAY.o
yBacked the Wrong One.

NICHOLLEE, INKPEN & CHAFE. 

ROYAL STORES LTD.

44 Barney O’Shea was a braw, bright 
son of the Emerald Isle, and was not 
averse to having a little speculation 
on the turf.

One day he backed a horse, and 
having ascertained the result of the 
race, he inquired of a passing polie* 
man.

“Mister.” said Barney, “plaze cud 
yez tell me phwat's won the race." 
“Move on.” exclaimed the constable 
gruffly.

“Move on," echoed Barney “be 
jabere! Sure an Oi’ve backed a wrong 
’un again."

i

THE HOTWATER QUESTION. 
What at one time was an ob
stacle to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of use, has been over
come by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas- 
heated apparatus, whereby a 
constant supply of hot water 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

'*4*444-*5*444444444444‘4*4444444 444~444444444,444'44*$**444'>->*M*Qcan correspondent living in Germany, 
and with whom he had a long inter
view in Rotterdam. According to this

merchants

s

Wanted to Purchase
--------------------_0------------------------

A quantity of

OAT BAGS
Apply to

UNION TRADING Co., Ltd

tf

FRED SMALLWOOD. correspondent, German 
and manufacturers, with the excep-

«

: mt tion of toy and chemical makers, have 
no surplus stocks on hand and no 
available supplies for the manufac
ture of their products. Consequently, 
there can be no after-the-war dump
ing. as has been suggested. Instead. 
Germany must find ways and means 
of securing raw products and and 
paying for them through credits. It 
was said by Mr. Balderson’s inform
ant that it is more because he real-

STEER BROS. .

JESSE WHITE WAY. 

SMITH CO., LTD.

«j
*

»
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ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
v,' ft ’ A

- - St. John’s Gas Light Co. v*j
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REVEILLE |
OFFICIAL thigh.’

2071 Private Samuel G. Whelan, Cu
pids, C.B. Seriously ill, gunshot 
wound in head, 26th. General 
Hospital, Etap’es, October lSth.

JOHN R. BENNETT, , 
Colonial Secretary.

pi Hi1mH^H4<4<44' 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f THE ROUND TABLE $ are conscious for the first tim« 
their lives that labour—their l^h 
our—is the foundation 
State'. Workpeople, in fact' Gl,,0 
they had accepted the fact of WZ 
with-all the change in. their stand 
ards and ideals that it involved* 
were mentally better prepared 7o 

(Continued on page 5.)

they have little imagination and 
littfe capacity for the rapid" assimi
lation of ideas; they “hold fast to; 
that which is good,” to accepted 
standards of conduct, or wages, of 
comfort, or opinion ; but when 
they move they move with an ir
resistible momentum.

II IN STORE: ti Î
❖ CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

0 T thea8 *I $ the WAR AND ENGLISH % 
1 LIFE

«i
% BY CALCAR| 500 Sax Pure 

I WHITE HOMINY, 1
i! $4 ?* %V 4 *

44 4 4 4 444444 444444444 444444 $* /

J A Quarterly Review of the * 
% Pities of the British Em- * 
% pire—Republished Under f 
f the Above Heading fT ; ® jv iii in, , 4*
44444444444444444444444444
pOREIGN observers, reading the 

news day by day, must have 
found it difficult, during the past 
month, to form any coherent im
pression of the state of the popu
lar mind in this country. The 
daily Press gives the foreground'; 
and that foreground presents the 
confusion and want of harmony 
inevitable in a free country where 
men have been accustomed to 
think and say what they like, and 
even to say what they like without 
thinking. But the news that can 
he summarized and cabled day by 
day is not English history, or even 
the raw material of English his
tory. Real history is to be found 
in the background, in the move
ment of large impersonal forces 
and in the influences that affect 
the life and spirit and temper of 
the body of the people. An at

tempt will, therefore, be madé in 
this article to describe some fea
tures at least of this background 
and to deal with various factors 
which, though unrecorded in the 
daily Press, are occupying the 
mind and attention of the great 
mass of the population. Its ob
ject is frankly neither to defend 

tnor to impugn, but rather to hold 
‘up a mirror—.to give a faithful 
ana sympathetic picture of opin
ions and developments which have 
not everywhere been sufficiently 
understood. It relates mainlv to 
England proper.

* * *
L The Temper of the People

It took
them many months to “realize” 
the war. While nimbler brains 
were redrawing the map of Eur
ope, or discussing the possibilities 
of a reconciliation with a contrite 
Germany., workpeople were still 
questioning their consciences as 
to whether we ought to be at wrar 
at all. For, like the Americans, 
they had been living in a world in 
which war had no place, a world 
that was “beyond war,” and it cost 
them a great spiritual effort5—- 
great in proportion to the depth 
and sincerity of their Christian 
ideals—to realize that the actual 
world in which the Germans and i 
Magyars compel us to live falls 
far below the standard of their,... 
fixed opinions or the hopes of- “at AV1" you do if you. have a 
their dreams. It was not till the ! *lre anc* haven t any insurance? 
sinking of the “Lusitania” that!^an,You stand this loss i 
the last doubts sis to the cause at 1 
stake were dispelled-. Since the

if Î?8' T been * When our premiums are so !„* 
question of working-class op,mon, Don., take 4ances, but ..
but of national resolve : not a .........
question of discussing details or | HAVE US INSURE YOU
calculating chances, either of dr- jin one of bur companies. Why not 
plomacy or strategy, but of going i do it to-day? 
cheerfully on through an un- _ ^ _ 
known future till the "world is rid PF C lAUtlCAll
of a monstrous evil. ItH VI L JUEjPlàUn

This war has reduced the whole 
of civilized mankind to the habitu
al ( mental condition of the wage 
earner, who can never be quite 
certain of his future beyond the 
end of next week. Well-to-do 
people find this trying, and are 
apt to grumble at the prolong?.- IFAntJ
non of the strain. Poor people ^E^!lLS.

o
“THE potato crop has been, in 

yield and quality, appreciably 
better than an average.v Report 
of the Agricultural Board, 1915.

Big words indeed coming from 
whose agricultural

splurge has been such a dismal October 12th.
failure. Can the Board make good Lient» (ecll R» ( lift» 100 Military Rd. 
the boast, that is the question we Reported missing. Believed ktll-
propose to investigate in this es- ed October 12th. 
say to-day. Before going further (ai>tain Augustus O’Brien, 28 Lime 

fp ; let us offer our unqualified protest ! Street. Wounded October 12th.
^ i against further issuing of such j17<*(r Private Allan Hollett, Lower

: worthless and senseless reports on • Small Point, Bay de Verde. Dan-
the part of any government who- gerously ill, gunshot wound in

n ever they may be. It is scarcely chest. 5th. Stationary Hospital,
' worth repeating that no govern- Rouen, October 18th.
ment outside the medeocrities who
comprise the present administra- ; The following are at Wandsworth, tui
tion would be guilty of the folly, j 

If the Report” were compiled : 
with an idea of affording informa- i 
tion to thè public then the palm 
for arrant stupidity must go to 
the body responsible for its pro- ’

vteev ct w* it. Auction, But we have an idea that
> «Very Man HlS Own. ) j the main purpose in view wàs to

fool the public and boost the Mor
ris Government. In this however 
the effort frustrated its own de- j 

Issued every day from the office SI§n^ bY the very exurberance of
! its own stupidity. It is a flagrant 
outrage ifpon the. intelligence of 
the public ever to have submitted 
such a chaotic collection of figures 
together in the name of statistics.
There is nothing weighty about it 
except of course the cost of pro-j
duction which we venture to sav Ln~0 « • * ^ „ „

%irjîz,h'70 -ery tangit
l ne potato crop, says the I .

better H'than^ an a^rage^'Tst ’ ^ ^ *—• «• >«

A, rr . . .. the truth of this, we must admit, LeMarchant Road. Calf of righ.
Of Patriotism the vagueness of the term and the L,

chaotic condition of the '■Report" 1926 Prival<‘ )l”x "• For-
XZESTERDAY the Agents of the itself leave much room in our tune. Head.
1 Red Cross Line announced mind fo< a searching of consd- 851 Private Edward Rtitt 8 Finn st

that all freight rates on their ence as jib whether we ought to f°?V „ , 41
boats would be advanced 50 per j accept tBe statement on the word 1,°" Pnvatlp A >ram R* A,ltle* Bot'
cent, immediately. This means an : of the Minister of Agriculture.4^°.od; ^ht ,a,rmn 
increase of 2VzC. per gallon for I Very littie enlightment can he l9Si 1 mate Alfred L. Brown, 6o Hay- ]
kero oil, $1 on~4 qtl. cask of fish • gathered2 from a perusal- of the ward Ave- Right bnttock-
$KOO per brl. on beef and pork' i “*< port,” but one may read be- !1986 Prhate Wal,ace Ha,t>ftrd*
and everything else in proportion. ! tween the lines the broad sugges- t abot Street. Left arm and left ,
Some of this trouble over rates b°n amounting in our mind to a
has been caused by the excellent conviction that the appreciable
(sic) harbor regulations recently betterment exists in the brain of
put in operation by the Govern- tjlc Minister, 
ment which compels the steamers 
to forego landing freight after 
night fall, as lights are not per
mitted. Consequently some $100 
000 per month will be taken from 
the people by the Red Cross Line 
because the so called rulers of 
Country dread an attack from 
German aeroplane.
Cross Line is owned chiefly by 
Bowrings and in the future the 
people of Newfoundland will have

•r * *M* 4* 4*+*K‘ *** <$••$•♦>•£

Î GLEANINGS OF I
Uajitain James J. Donnelly, M.€„ | GONE BY BAYS I

Gower Street. Killed in action, ^^«^^444444444444^44444$

OCTOBER 20
tienis Neal received 

three dozen lashes on 
back for larceny; two other 
received one dozen each for same 
offence. Felix McCarty was fined 
£30 and court expenses for alleged 
rioting, 1764.

Lord Palmerston born, 1784.
Late H1. J. B. Woods born at St. 

John’s, 1842.
Mrs. Whalen, of Old Perlican 

lost in a snow storm near her 
home, 1868.

Sir Thomas Cochrane, ex-(#ov- 
ernor of Newfoundland, died in 
England, aged 83,. 1872.

Theodore Clift, Secretary of 
Water Co., died, 1892.

Bishop McNeil, of West Coast, 
consecrated at Antigonish, 1895.

Enterprise registered; John E. 
Furneaux, proprietor, 1896.

Hon. John Kent presented an 
application to Judge Des Barres 
asking for exemption from 
ing on Grand Jury of Fire Com- j 
missioners. The Judge refused to ‘ 
entertain” the application. 1846.

Court House opened in Old Fac
tory, 1846.

Third Columbia-Sham rock 
Columbia wins, and retains the 
cup, 1899.

Battle near Glencoe, South Afri
ca; General Symons mortally 
wounded, 1899.

\
Received 3 p.m., Oct 19th.I 840 Sax Best ! 

I WHITE OATS. 1
i_________________________ ____*

I J. J. ROSSITER. ‘
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this day 
the bare 

men
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**•**" -dr.Our Motto : “Suum Cuique. mm m:

OUR QUESTION IS, r
fering from gunshot wounds, 

none of them stated serious.
own .if

I
'WM 1931 Private Manuel Pardy, Cart

wright. Labrador. Left forearm, 
1742 Private John S. Beazley, Sound 

Island, P.B. Right hand.
689 Corpora! John J. Morrissey, 4u 

Parade St. Left hand.
2187 Private Edmund Reid. Dildo. T. 

B. Right forearm.
1154 Private Arthur J. White, Little 

Bona, P.B. 
foot.

294 Sergt. Leonard V. Hartley. Eng
land. Thighs.

1429 Private Moses Muise, St. Geor
ge’s. Thighs.

2020 Private Bela Abbott, Pool’s Is- 
terfcL B.B.

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE « 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK 1

zz
*

The Mail and Advocate
Perforating right

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Water
senv-

Insurance Agent.

Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. Neylc’s Hardwarei

r Pelvis.I race :i
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., OCT. 20th.. 1916. STABLE PRONGS, 1, 5 & 6 tine.

Another Dose are used to it. In fact, 
has brought an alleviation of their 
position. In ordinary timqs the 
sense of the uncertainty of their 
situation is not relieved by 
feeling of the importance and dig
nity of their work. To-day work
men realize that' their occupation 
has a direct bearing on the natural 
well-being, and thousands of men

L v

CUTLERYo

1
* #THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS.

POCKET KNIVES,
KNIVES and FORKS.
TEA SPOONS, cheap, med., good. 
DESSERT SPOONS, cheap, mod., 

good.

-i
an v1 The Kyle arrived at Basques this 

morning bringing E. M. Marcia, C. P”. 
Lozd. Mrs. P. 0‘Mara, K. C. Chapman, 
E. C. McEachern, Jas. and Mrs. Cash. 
Inspector H. M. Bartholamew, Mrs. 

j K. Jennings, Mrs. P. Harold. Mrs. J. 
| Ballard. W. H. Taylor, Mrs. M. J. 
: Baggs, E. X. Fough, Mrs. D. Murphy, 
' F. C. and Mrs. Berteau. Mrs.- M. Kelly, 
Rev. A. S. Coffin, L. Rudd. J. Dunn and 
P. D. Park.

y^NYONE whose duties or friend- 
« ships caused him to 
about in recent months among 
various social classes

11
move

passing
from West-End drawing-rooms to 
workingclass homes, cannot fail 
to have been struck by what seems 
at first sight a remarkable fact— 
the noticeably greater cheerful
ness among the poor than among 
the rich. There can be no doubt 
that just now, on the whole, to put 
it in military language, the morale | killed ; 
of the working class is better than .Higgins, E. Baker. A. Plank, Burin ; 
that of the well-to-do. Both are ian(l A- Gosse, Blaketown, wounded, 
equally determined to pursue the] In this war Newfoundlanders are 
war to a successful end. and both gloriously upholding the traditions of 
are equally ready to make the sac- the races from which they

AXE HANDLES.
MEN’S AXES, 3 to Uq lbs. % 
WHITE’S COOPERS TOOLS. * 
BRASS TAPS, «Ci, G, 1 inch. 
SHOE RIVETS,

Brass, Solid Brass.
HÔRSE SHOES (for winter use). 
SLIDE SHOES.
CURRY COMBS.
WHIPS.
HARNESS DRESSING. 
CANVAS COLLARS.

sprung WINKERS.
nfices required ; but the temper of and are doing their share in defence IDE PADS 
the working class is distinctly the of the Empire and the protection of j (^RT BREECHENS 
more buoyant and confident of the their homes. C ARRIAGE BREECHENS
two. In the great war a hundred 
years ago Wordsworth noted the 
same phenomenon, and gave ex
pression to .it in lines which those 
who know England in all her 
moo'ds will be glad to recall in the 
present crisis :

' 129
MORE NFL DBS. KILLED

ankle.
1838 Private Hallett Manuel, Norris’ 

Arm N.D.B. Right thigh.
1046 Private Archibald W. Bishop,

Burin. Right, thigh.
1037 Private James F. Murphy, 77

Patrick St. Left leg.
19 Corporal Ewan Hennebury. 55 

Colonial St. Left leg with com
pound fracture.

1695 Private William Murray, 33
Cook sto wn Road. Left arm
slight.

Recent Canadian casualty lists give 
the nanles of the following Newfound
landers in th’e Canadian service kill
ed or died of wounds—John K. Bow-en, 

D. Ash. died of wounds; R.

Wire Washed

■»
Looking over the “Report.” 

so-called,—we find that 
eight societies sent in 
what had been achieved in their 
sections.

A PLEASINtj PRESENTATION.
sixty- 

word of Mr.4 W. G. Smith, the popular ac
countant at Geo. M. Barr’s, was pre
sented last „ night with a handsome 
set of cutlery by his fellow drivers of 
the the well-known Indian Cycle 
Club.

An entertainment was held by the 
Club at a well-known suburban host
elry, and an excellent supper was 
served the members of the Club.

\
Of these sixty-eight 

find that nineteen made no state
ment

I we:
I t.

respecting potatoes, nine 
societies reported

our
an “average”

The Red croP- what that amounted to
body can tell from a perusal of ! n069 Private Matthew Murphy, Simms* 
the report. Five of the societies ; 
say they had less than an average j 
croip. Thirty-five reported an in- j 
crease, but not one of them state j 
exactly what the increase has been : 
or what the original crop 

_. , Pa>'s prior to the
! “nd’thSr Dan,ie!’S »lrbor re- i 1526 Private John r„„,„. codroy.

Empire on foreign soil., The Red prarAi"own^poutoes^ Fortmïè ! DM °f-W°Un-s' 86 Pleld Am"
Cross line hsq alreq.lv • . Potatoes- fortune bulance, October 12th.
profits from their ships, equal to îeno^s a ^en ^e^œntCincrease i1965 Vrivate Patrick J* Wowdford’ Toc

$1,000,000. which the people of bm lfke all the other renorts I Good Arm' N D B D1«" <”
Newfoundland have had to pay. It leaves "us in darkness as to whai . "Zer mb'
is easy for tnem to send a cheoue th*s means October 12th.
of $500 to their hireling newspaper 0f course a reported increase K 2039 Private (’e<>rge R* Shave’ Fogo’
to help in making up the loss in Verv encouraPih/ butit would he Died’ 26th’ General HospitaI’
operation Surelv the time Haq , S g> hut it would be Rouen, Oct. 16th. No particu-comeakr",h!Upr:èpi:hm ra.le Z SThe inZase'ZZe TheZ I„ ^

their might and drive from power then he in a position to judge of I*“*%*?**J'J*?^ t‘3
the present Government of play the relative merit* of ! Road’ At ^andswortn.
things and pul a Government in As we said before it is impossible !1373 Private Leo l* DeLacey> 178 Le-
power that will stand by the Peo- from the very confused state of ' Ma™bant ^ ]Gunshm wound
pie when outraged as they are at ,he Agricultural Board's Report "*ht arm; g00d'
PreSCnt" 'ctTaliVeoadTny dTifi0n -SS t0 the ■»«•"» T. Sullivan. 26

actual condition of farming oper- „ , , . , 0. _ . ...__ - „u- . n & Hutchings St. Dangerously ill,ations in this country. But on the . . , . . A} ! gunshot wound in chest . andwhole w*e tail to see any grounds ... , , ^ . . .. A
for self gratulation on the part of T , \ „ Z” Zu
the Government, Hosp.ta , Rouen. October 18th.

The Minister of Agriculture 1546 ‘0rp#2Ü A">hon8"9 <*““• Co1- 
pats himsêlf and his consorts on TZ ^ iUfi2°T
the back using such words as Geny“‘ Ho’p,ta'' ,R<raen' °ctob-
these as a soothing accompani- er -16th' Gunshot wound m
ment:—“The potato industry, with 
the view to the production of a 
full home-raised supply, is 
fairly launched, and only * needs 
the application of - business-like 
methbds in its prosecution to have 
it develop into a permanent and 
profitable business that will, in 
turn, re-act most beneficially to

Sno- i

Street. At Wandsworth, ampu
tation left arm. 'Vr! -> S- !:S

1929 Private William J. Hiscock.
Chamberlains. At Wandsworth, 
shell shock.

NEYLE’S HARDWAREmore cause to curse the name of 
Bowring than they will the Ger
man nation.

,m io C
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE : " J

Hr8 -FF
id

;was /This is the Patriotism thatI Received 6.45 p.m., Oct. 19tli.‘great advance.” s-Isi I :1 “These times touch men fed Wor ldings 
with dismay :

Even rich men. brave by nature, 
taint the air

With words of apprehension and 
despair:

While tens of thousands, thinking of 
the affray.

Men unto Hvhom sufficient for the

i i

FOR SALE!.
tv-

a-î • fji, »
*■

i 11LOCAL AND SCOTCHI /Ml i CHIMNEY TUPS ( 

FIRE CLAY
For Sale by

HENRY J. STABS 
& COMPANY.

(day
minds not stinted or untilled are 
given,

* AndI YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
Sound, healthy Children of the God | by long wraits for papers vou need
Are cheerful ai the rising Sun mi!" * hurry and serious losses of. 

May.” important documents will be avert j
ed if you invest in

> i i
ii

i i)Alsov

Splayed HOOPS« \
This contrast is due to a variety ' 

of causes. But undoubtedly the
important factor underlying Filing Cabinets. We also recom- 

it is simply the old English feel- mend to you the safety, simplic-’ 
mg that if a difficult job has to be ity and security of the “Safe- ; 
done it is best done in good spir- i guard” system of filing and in- 
its. Despite political labels, the dexing. Let us instal an equip 
working class is, and is always ; ment for trial, free of expense or 
likely to remain, the most difficult obligation, 
section of the population to move.
Workpeople are slow to adjust 
themsélvës to a néw 'situation ;

; Stcbs^V&roicke ?i
most

ifor Brls. and Half Brls.What will the Government / do 
about it? They will do as they 
are ordered. For did they not in
sult the intelligence of the Coun
try last spring in the House when 
one day they endorsed a Select 
Committee’s Report to the House 
which provided that the Florize' 
should not be permitted to engage 
in the seal fishery, while the next 
day they all voted for allowing the 
Floriz£l to engage in the seal fish 
ery afijd only Messrs. ,Piccott and 
Woodford had the courage of men 
and stood by their word and 
former decision. What caused the 
change of opinion on that occa
sion? Was it the Country’s best 
interest or was it Bowrings’ best 
interest that influenced the Gov
ernment?

y (
i

SMTTD CO. Ltd. !
Telephone 506. I

H)

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

i
I

i r
— ri-f-

the agricultural interest general
ly-”

If the Hon. Minister is really so 
optimistic as his words imply it 
were a pity to rudely wake him up, 
but the greater pity would it be to 
permit him to get away with such 
unfounded optimism, for such 
stupid, sleepy content when ad
vertised too much js apt to create 
very wrong impressions. If this 
optimism goes unchallenged it 
may lead people who have not an 
opportunity to examine into the 
merits of the case, into the belief 
that the Morris policy is one rich 
in promise to this country, a con
summation to be dreaded as a pes
tilence.

We have already quoted figures 
from the census returns to show 
that whatever advance may be 
noted since the advent of the Mor
ris policy is due entirely to natural 
expansion and not in any way due 
to the activities of the Morris 
Government. We will quote still 
further from those figures in 
next.

5now

TEMPLETONS Reid-Newfoundland Co.■ 5
•c

I
X

Î5-
5BEST VALUE 

BIGGEST STOCK5
m

5
i Train ScheduleThe subjoined letter speaks for 

itself : *
*St John’s, 

October 19th, 1916.Again Bowrings will trample 
the people’s interests under foot 
and scoop in $500,000 by so doing 
and in return Sir Edgar or J. S. 
Munn will send a cheque for $1000 
for some so cajled Patriotic Fund 
and the hireling newspaper will 
acclaim him the salt of Terra Nova 
and the saviours of their Country. 
If Newfoundland never had a 
Government that was a discredit 
and a delusion it has

D*ear Sirs:—
Messrs. Bow ring & Co. wire us 

to advance all freight 
Halifax and New York, fifty per 
cent.

t

I ANCHOR BRANS I 
ADVANCEBRANDI

The Cross Country Express
1 2l3<? p .mVi nsîeac^o ^sfoc?p.m!
as In the past.

rates to

Through rates via Halifax and 
New York will be increased as fol
lows:— LOWEST PRICES. 

PROMPT DELIVERIES.Casks, 5 qtjs..
Casks, 4 qtls. .
Barrels...

Other goods in proportion.
Yours truly,

.$1.20.
1.00

one now. 
When will the people erect monu
ments to their memory-—probably 
next October—when they will be 
all sent into oblivion, - where they

sent in 19;13.

. .50 -I TEMPLETON’S T7 I t.

Reid - Newfoundland Co^333 WATER STREET.HARVEY & CO. LIMITED. 
Agents Red Cross Line
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THE ROUND TABLE scheme has, however, brought 
about a .change in the attitude of 
employers,w ho are now receiving 
authoritative advice as to the re
lative importance of their business 
in the national economy. At the 
same time, voluntary enVstment 
has become more and more a mat
ter of the deliberate choice of the 
individual citizen, and its unlook
ed-for success is likely to leave a 
permanent mark on English life in 
a new and deeper sense of the re
lationship between- the State and 
the individual. Englishmen have 
always been patriots, but they are 
only now learning, in the fullest 
sense, what it means to be citizens.

Another factor which has. *not 
tended to allay working-class ap
prehension is the working of the 
Munitions Act. As passed, that 
Act was the result of an agree
ment arrived at in conference be-

“We believe that all the 
men necessary can, and will, 
be obtained through a volun
tary system properly organ
ized, and we heartily support 
and will give every aid to 
the Government in their pre
sent efforts to secure the 

'men necessary to prosecute 
the war to a successful is
sue.”

To the Continental mind, ac
customed to regard universal com
pulsory service as the only thor
ough way of organizing national 
defence, the two resolutions may 
not appear to hang together— 
may even seem incompatible and 
■ilJpgical. To this the only answer

that can be made is that the two 
expressions of opinion do in fact 
hang together in the minds of 
their authors. But he would have 
a poor knowledge of the temper of 
Englishmen—and especially of 
that Puritan layer in English life 
from which these resolutions main 
ly emanate—who could deduce 
from them any weaking in the na
tional determination to carry the 
war through to a successful end. 
Working-clàsS opinion, though 
neither angry nor bitter, and, in 
spite of the gutter Press, quite de
void of racial hatred, is more un
ited and determined on the issues 
of this conflict than over any Strug 
gle in English History. ^ >

HALLEY & CO.

Mr. Merchant► time in 
lab-

’ of the
t« once 

'i of war, 
Mr stand-
| involved, 
spared to

THE WAR AND ENGLISH
LIFE.

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
t|lCy want, that we have large^supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

A Quarterly Review of the Politics of 
the British Empire«Republished 

Under the Above Heading
5.)

(Continue* from page 4.) country and winning the war. But 
their object is frankly not simply 
to secure more men but to secure 
men in what they consider a more 
advantageous and economical way, 
by arming the Executive with gen
eral powers enabling it to call up 
men according to their status and 
occupation. Such a programme 
would automatically and of neces
sity carry the element of compul
sion into the workshop, for it 
would give the Executive power to 
render strikes as impossible as 
they are under a similar system on 
the Continent. Moreover/ service
able men in exempted occupations 
would only be exempted so long 
as they were needed. In other 
words, it would be the employer, 
or rather, in actual .practice, the 
foreman, who would stand be
tween them and the Army. Such 
a situation would put into -the 
hands of private employers a 
power which they have never 
claimed, and which public opinion 
in this country is democratic 
enough to allow them to exercise 
without control. It is because 
workmen can foresee these results 
of the introduction of military 
law, and feel that the advocates -of 
compulsory service (whose * mo
tives they undoubtedly misunder
stand) do not understand the 
working-class point of view or 
sufficiently respect the traditional 
British sentiment underlying it, 
that they view their proposals with 
such grave distrust. N

meet it and bear its trials. They 
enow by hard experience that life 
is a severe and difficult pilgrim
age, that trouble is certain by the 
way, and that every bit of for
tune or happiness is something to 
be thankful for. Not hoping for 
sensational victories from the 
first, they have noK been disil
lusioned by their absence. The 
fact of war itself was their disil
lusionment.

Kitchener’s Army is the out
ward and visible testimony of this 
working-class outlook at its best. 
Its quiet endurance, its obstinate 
but unassuming determination, its 
free-spokenness and good fellow
ship, its unfailing and unforced 
cheerfulness, rising to boisterous 
humour when thigs look blank
est, are as essentially English to
day as when Shakespeare, immor- 

q talized then in his English plays. 
± “In ancient days,” as the King’s 

M^^k ^Ê^tk * proclamation reminds us, “the
MJi darkest moment has ever pro-

•; men our race the
*• sternest resolve.” “The customs 

- of a free people are part of its lib-
SkFÈtm ^ erty,” wrote a great French poli-

❖ tical thinker in a famous chapter 
t on this country, which has shown

■■ ma * itself at least twice to be pro<-
BBS 8ÊÊÊÊ jB ? phetic.* (*Montesquiex. Esprit des

% Lois, Book xix, Chapter 27.
WM ÊÊÊ * bearing on the part played by

❖ Britain in the Napoleonic wars has 
% often been remarked upon.) Kit

chener’s Army, thç largest volun
tary force ever raised in history,

% is the triumph of the customary 
I English «way of doing things. The 

working classes, from whom the 
great majority of its men are 
drawn, are proud of what has been 
thus characteristically .achieved, 
and hope to achieve more still and

* in sufficient measure. Whether 
their hopes will be 
through Lord Derby’s scheme for 
canvassing everyone of military 
age whose work is not of direct

*:« use to the State still remains to
* be seen.

But there are other reasons be
sides custom which determine the

ri.
Su

m tween Mr. Lloyd George and the 
Trade Union representatives, and 
it was arranged that Labour 
should have fair representation 
both on the Local Committees 
which were tq be respons:ble for 
the local organizing work under 
the Act and on the special tribun
als which were to penalize its 
breaches. In practice the Act has 
worked out very differently from 
what was expected either by \its 
author or by the Trade Union 
leaders. The Local Committees, 
having finished their preliminary 
organizing work, ha# fallen into 
abeyance, while the Munition Tri
bunals have suffered in working- 
class estimation from the fact that 
the so-called Labour representa
tive is nominated by Whitehall in
stead of being representative of 
local labour opinion. Partly as a 
result of this, and, of the compar
ative ineffectiveness of the Labour 
represëntatives in handling the 
difficult and novel points that have 
arisen, there has been a good deal 
of friction which better handling 
might have avoided. Trouble has 
arisen especially on the clause for
bidding the employment of work- 
mën within six weeks without a 
certificate from their last employ
er, which obviously leaves an open 

Working people have already *n8 fpr vexatious treatment, 
had some foretaste of what com- faculties such as these were only to 
pulsory enlistment would mean, f expected and are not incapable 
In the early days of the war.- when I °f ^air adjustment ; it would in
trade was bad and'the Army seem- deed be deplorable if such pre- 
ed the only alternative to destitu- cedent for the equal partnership 
tion, employers of ‘ labour fre- I °f Capital and Labqur as the 
quently dismissed men, happily Local Committees and the Muni- 
few in number, where the staple t’on Tribunals were allowed to 
industry has suffered through the Pass away without an effort t0 px" 
war, the practice has remained a ten(f and develop the spirit which 
common one and has not unnatur- §ave r*se t0 them, 
ally provoked considerable resent- These various considerations 
ment and alienation of feeling. may serve to explain the course oi 
Men feel that it is unjust and in- proceedings at the most authori- 
compatible with the whole spirit tative and representative of recent 
of English life and of the volun-J working-class deliberative gather- 
tary system. After the first! *nRs the Trades Union Congress 
months and even weeks of the I held at Bristol >0 the second week

of September. Three resolutions

nAVTNG enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we be^ 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand» 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H -ss amâSksam
s•j.

:s, HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

Illii have a 
surance?

I 4a, s %zi mm
mlAKE
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W
ISK

hHALLEY & CO.so low.
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Why not
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*
We have special inducements to * 

offer this Fall in
* 11Dif-* John Maunder i♦4* rV 41d., good, 

p. med.,
•>

|•> ** Axes and Guns* M ■;*
m•> mTailor and Clothiert* fife*bs. * ❖V

)OLS.
itch.
Washed

** 281 & 283 Duckworth Street »
«TiTgmiMWMiCTL—U

Outports friends are invited to % 

come and see our stock before buy- * 
i ing elsewhere.

fulfilledV yn illi*>
4-

1♦ I*ter use).
6<•

; CONFEDERATION LIFE îSpecial Wholesale Prices to ❖ 
dealers.

*
V

A
■4- 4« z

& ❖ ASSOCIATION. 14* attitude still held by important 
t sections of workpeople on the 
v question of ^compulsory serv'ce. 
% They are frankly afraid of its re- 
% action upon industrial conditions. 
* The mental furniture of the Eng- 
% I lish workman is often not very 

considerable; opinions and pre
judices he may adopt and again 
discard, from politicians or from 
the newspapers, on a variety of 

. I topics : but what may be called his 
“fixtures,” the fixed ideas which 
lie beyond the reach of argument, 
are few and immovable. One of 
these is a dislike of the interven
tion of the military in domestic 
affairs. In the eyes of English
men, as Montesquiex remarked in 
the chapter already quoted, “mil
itary men are regarded as belong
ing to a profession which may be 
useful but is often dangerous.” 
The English are an incurably 
civilian people. Our island posi
tion and our traditions have made 
us so. Military law may be neces
sary, but we do not regard it as 
law, as the deep impression made 
by the death of JVliss Cavell has 
shown. The mere suggestion that 
the methods of" compulsory ser
vice might be applied in the work
shop as in the Army has reawaken
ed suspicions which were first 
roused by the use of the military 
in the English and French railway 
strikes a few years ago. Compul
sory enlistment in order to secure 
enough men to keep our fighting 
forces at full strength is an ex
pedient which Labour would be 
readily open to consider ; so many 
men have already gone that the 
demand Jcr e

li»4- is 5<r z .1 .$5war, however, employment im- 
proved so rapidly that the position relating to the war were brought 
was soon reversed. Men out of | forward and carried with Prre
work had no difficulty whatever in I ^ca^ unanimity. One supported 
finding employment, while em- ^e action of the Labour Party m 
ployers became more and more re- co-operating with the other poli- 
luctant to lose -workmen, and tical parties in the national re
munition firms had eventually to cruiting campaign. Of the other 
be prohibited in the Munitions Act tw0 one related to the prosecution

of the war and the other to com-

4- z•i x
5 UST a small amount in- $ 

vested in a perfectly & 
safe place, for the protec- 5 
tion of our family, or our- % 
selves in old age.

■ ,MARTIN* 4- Ï ilia<■ m : :♦ .mm»# m, « Hardware Co’yé |
0 4-v v v 4- •!* >;• ’V "i" *1" *î* 4* -j* «j. .j. .*♦

V4-

I ;It .WARE D. MUNN. if %*from “pilfering” labour from ....
their competitors by the offer of pulsory service ; their wording is

so characteristic that it is worth 
giving in full:

1. “That this Trades Union 
Congress, whilst expressing 
its opposition (in accordance 
with its previously expressed 
opinions) to all systems of 
militarism as a danger to 
human progress, considers 
the present action of Great 
Britain and her Allies as 
completely justified, and ex
presses its horror at the 
atrocities which have been 
committed by the German 
and Austrian military au
thorities, and the callous, 
brutal, and unnecessary sac
rifice of the lives of non- 
combatants, including wo
men and children, and here
by pledges itself to assist the

i Government as far as pos
sible in the successful prose
cution of the war.”

2. “That we, the delegates to 
this Congress, representing 
nearly three million organiz
ed workers, record our 
hearty appreciation of the 
magnificent response made 
to the call" for volunteers to 
fight against the tranny of 
militarism.

Board of Trade Building, / 
St. John’s, £

Manager, Newfoundland. $ 
AGENTS WANTED. f 

$ %

; > Emif-higher wages. Lord Derby’s ! !
z •
Z 'm.ES, $ fJ.J. St. JohntoÜAÜS
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Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY

is ;ON THE SHOT!The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

||i|
■■-dI;

E;.
! ufiBLUE RAISINS, SEEDED RAISINS, 

EVAP. APRICOTS and PRUNES. 

CHEESE, PEA BEANS, 

RANGOON BEANS and RICE.

!

i

ECLIPSE, ,

> imIIy which wc sell at IIii
■ t45c. lb.

A Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that'ANY. GEORGE NEAL «:

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Art

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name, 
hsa better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

■-—^-----------------

;wmm
is

finds an qcho in thou- 
I sands of working-class homes; but 
military law in thè workshop is 
something which workpeople re
gard as in quite a different cate
gory. Unfortunately, the two are 
associated, not only in the minds 
of their proposers, but in the actu
al facts of the case; and herein 
lies the real crux of the contro
versy which has arisen.

The advocates of compulsory 
service are, many of them, sincere 
and patriotic men. They are 
pleading their cause not with any 
sinister ulterior object, such as the 
reduction of soldiers’ pay, or the 
creation of a weapon wherewith 
to break strikes after the war, but 

* j with the sole desire of saving the

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service>

one 4. \i

I
“We emphatically protest 

against the sinister efforts of 
a section of the reactionary 
Rress in formulating news
paper policies for party pur
poses and attempting to 
foist upon this country con
scription, which always 
proves a burden to the work
ers, and will divide the na
tion at a time whjen absolute 
unanimity is essentiàl.

“No reliable evidence has 
been produced to show that 
the voluntary system of en
listment is not adequate to 
meet all the Empire’s re
quirements.

New Crop Tomatoes If;
1!F you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 

Purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

; j; ■ pfpj

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.\

FOR SALE BY
Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 

Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway. Job’s Stores, LimitedJJ.St.Jolm

Hack worth 81 ft LeHaretont li-
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I OUR THEATRES f Price We Pflv
THE NICKEL.

The Darkening 
Of the Town

Stephano’s Crew 
Home Again

A Denial From F*7X^**^*'^r**^
Capt. Geo. Carty I,., ITEMS

The Prospero left w« i 
10.50.a.m. to-day. going non”'"6 «

Weekly Meeting 
Civic Board

The past few days have been ones Yesterday by the Banan there ar
rived from New York 2nd. Officer 
James and Steward Snow, and by the 
Kjde’s express the crew of the ill- 
fated Red Coss «Liner Stéphane. 
In speaking to the men xafter arrival 
they said that it was to them an un-

lst Nfld. Regt. Headquarters, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Oct. 20t"h, 1916.

The Mayor presided and all the 
Councillors were present at last 
night’s meeting.

In "the plans submitted of protect
ed repairs to property on Lime St. by 
F. Maynward, further details must 
be given.

I. G. Sullivan wrote to the effect 
that he was not satisfied with thd pro- 
miscious showing of lights by the 
Council’s employees who are nightly 
testing the water mains.

Will be looked into.C fj >
E. S. Pinsent, for the Masonic Hall 

Joint Stock Company, saked permis
sion to make repairs.

Referred to the Engineer.
P. Malone asked that the embank

ment at the foot of Henna's Hall bv 
removed.

The Engineer will report.
G. Hatcher. Pleasant Street, com

plained that a resident of the street 
occasionally threw slop water in his 
door way.

The Inspector will be asked to make 
enquiries.

S. G. Collier asked that a few loads 
of clay be spread near the west end 
cemetery.

Will be attended to.
The Standard Manu"acturing Com

pany objected to importation of paints 
for city work, when they had to pa\ 
taxes, and as*well their employees, 

who are paid by the Company yearly 
about $20,000.

The Company will be looked after 
in the future, and a recent order to 
a foreign concern will be cancelled.

Residents of McKay Street asked 
that a light be removed to some oth
er place.

Not considered.
D. Cook, York Street, informed the 

Council that he would connect his 
house with the sewer next spring.

P. Myron, Penny well Road, asked 
for sewerage connection, under the 
Small Homes’ Act.

Mr. Myron will have to instal con
nection at his own expense.

W. Col ling wood asked permission 
to build a watchhousc on Newman’s 
Wharf, which request was granted.

D. and A. Smallwood were given 
permission to build a hennery, they tc 
comply with city regulations.

G. Knowling can build concrete 
sidewalk, Duckworth Street, undei 
the Engineer’s supervision.

J. Connolly, Lower Battery, asked 
permission to repair house. Referred 
to the Engineer.

Charles Pretty, Battery Road, also 
asked permission to repair house.

The Engineer wj.ll deal with the ap
plication.

P. Berrigan forwarded plans of pro
posed dwellings, Theatre Hill, which 
were approved.

Tenders for the removal of the 
“Coffin House"’ were opened, and tin 
contract was awarded Mr. J. Bren
nan.

(To the Editor)
Sir,—I very n>uch approve the sane 

editorial in yesterday’s issue of your 
paper respecting the closing of the
port and the putting out of lights. | M.\ W. H. Jackman writes 
It seems ridiculous in the extreme to giving details of a conversation which 
put out lights in the town and to put, he overheard in the Casino Theatre, 
a bar across the entrance to the har
bour that is very 
Capt. Kean proved.

“Once a Thief’’ is the title of » beau- of sorrow and gloom in Newfound- 
tiful drama to be shown at the Nick- land because of the loss 
el Theatre to-day.

of brave
Nell Craig and sons, heroes who undaunted and un- 

Bryant Washburn are in the leading afraid, went out in the hey day of 
roles. It is in three acts, and in a youth and
pretty story. “The Oath- of Hate” is common foe of humanity, to conquer 
a thrilling melo-drama.

The Portia left Curlin 
Bay at 9.10 this

Sir,-—In your issue of last evening g for1 Bonnea.m.a letter
strength to fight the !

j The furnel of the late 
will take place to- 
from his late resit __

------- o
What is the big idea? Do the ones]"1* was reported that this same Robin-’'*!6 ('oy- Ltd- are loading ^

responsible for the regulation fear an son had made the remark that “It ■ ' ° n and the “Yrsa" f0r
Invasion from the sea. if this was good enough for the Newfound»!/?
be so, they had better «wrifeult som<. landers: all they were fit for was top ^ 
of our mariners if the darkness of the Be .shot.”^
town is sufficient to keep out an in-ij 1 beg to say that no such statement 
vading ship. He is a very stupid was made by me. 
mariner who could not find his way i 
into this port even though the night ! 
be black as Erebus, providing it be 
not foggy.

Wm.featuring or die in defence of the principles 
Henry King. Fay Tincher is seen in which every loyal 
a delightful comedy, ‘Music

ique and more or less uncanny ex
perience to be summarily ordered 
from their ship under the guns of the 
Hun submarine.

In this 
broken, as me with

Mr. Lckmao credits 
the following

w at 2.30 
Water St.son of Empire 

Bath hold dearer than life.,. Many well 
Charms.’ The Thirteenth chapter of knoWn to us here in St. John’s have 
“The Diamond from the Sky’’ will bo fallen in the sjyife, saddening the 
continued. All should make an effort hearts of loved ones at home by their 
|o see this wonderful picture, which early passing, but causing in all i 
is one of the best of the serial. The thrill of pride, in thât they have 
regular big weekly1 matinee

statement:i uThe underwater 
craft appeared shortly before 6 p.m. 
on Sunday the 8th., when the Ste- 
phano, bound from St. John’s via Hal
ifax to New York, was about five miles 
east of Nantucket lightship, about 47 
miles off the three-mile limit and 105 
miles from Newport. When the sub. 
appeared four shots were fired across 
the ship’s bow and by Capt Smith’s 
orders all the boats were in the water 
by 6.15 p.m., and all the passengera 
and crew were in them, except Capt. 
Smith, Second Officer James, Chief 
Engineer Fernandez, Sercnd Engin
eer Coffey, Marconiman Hansen and 
Steward Snow. They waited until a 
motor launch from an American De
stroyer took them off, as it was too 
difficult to launch two other boats re
maining on board. Capt. Smith was 
the last to leave the ship. On the 
destroyer they boarded were 64 of the 
crew and passengers, 96 having been 
put on board another U. S.' warship 
and taken to Newport, the ship on 
which the officers were standing by 
the Stephano till she disappeared. 
The submarine began shelling the 
liner at 9.45 and by 10 p.m. had put 
30 4-inch shells in her) starboard 
side. The ship, howrever, remained 
afloat with all lights showing on her, 
when a torpedo was discharged at 
here, there was a heavy explosion 
and this fine vessel sunk beneath the 
waves at 10.05. Shrtly after the Hun 
was seen to send out flash-light sig 
nais in the worse code, but the Am
erican officers cculd not translate 
them and they were evidently for the 
benefit of another submarine. What 
was believed to have been the peris
cope of another submarine was seen 
at some distance, but the destroyers

t ■——n-------
j 7The S-S’ Erik arrived here to T,„ 
Baird, Ltd. this morning, P£al v!* 
after a run of 42 hours from <., *

sac-
takes ficed themselves in such a glorious

place to-morrow. *! emprise as that in wffiich the son?
of our far flung Empire are now' en*

:■O-
Yours faithfully,THE CRESCENT. The schr. Francis Smith 

Crosbie & Co. yesterday 
Capt. 1st Nfld. Regt. from Sydney after

gaged.
The vicissitudes and dangers in- arrived to

laden
GEORGE T. CARTY,This week-end programme _ at the :

Crescent Picture Palace is immense, separable from this most terrible of
coal

a good run.oJoseph Kilgour and Julia Swaym Gor- wars have been brought home to us
w'onderful here in St. John’s with startling sud- Are the authorities that be, in fear A GAS EXPLOSION, 

of an air raid, then they might know
Eight fine huskv 

.HAN’S NARROW ESCAPE from Grand Falls/
don are presented in a 
Broadway star feature, **Out of the dc-nness of late, but never' w’eH^ its 
Tuagmire”, produced by the Vitagraph baneful effects more noticeable than

Helen Lib- within the past few days when so

youn- fellow*, 
arrived by the <*.’

and win bo

;

that the darkening of the city can 
afford no protection, 
any objects that an

press yesterday to enlist
At 11.15 to-day while Çhiis. Roberts medically examinedIf there are i

enemy might was down in a cut tapping the big gas ; 
think it w'roth while to destroy such main opposite the eastern end of the

Company in three reels, 
son, the most daring woman in Film- many f our brave boys have been sac- 
dom in “The Record Run”, an epis- rificed. In the deaths of Capt. James 

. ode of the “Hazards of Helen”, and Donnelly and Lieut. Cecil B. Clift and 
Plump and Runt in “The Battle Roy- the w'ounding of Captain Augustus 
al”, a great comedy. Professor Me- O’Brien, three well known and popu- 
Carthy playing the latest and best lar y tin g St. John’s men we are all 

Don’t miss seeing this show sadly interested.
Send the children When it was announced yesterday

to-day.

A magisterial enquiry into
objects are along the water front. An Seamen’s Institute on Water Street, " at Ayre & Sons 
airman could fly low enough here to there was a sudden explosion and in- afternoon before Mr 
see every outline of our w'ater front stantly flames shot from

the fi|.e
will be held

•J- McCarthy, j j>
this

the hole
clearly silhoutted against the water’s about seven feet in the air. The large The schr. A. V. Conrad c
edge. Lights or no lights would make volume of gas escaping from the main lett, arrived at Gibraltar ^

very little difference to him. , became in some unaccountable man- after a run of 22 days with ffisl
In view of these, facts it seems nor alight and but for the quick work ped by the Smith Coy Ltd 8Ul)" 

stupid to enforce such regulations as of Mr. P. F. Moore, Roberts might
sit down upon this unfortunate town, have been terribly burned, while
Hysteria seems to have laid a heavy others were momentarily rendered in held up at Port 
hand upon some people here. They active by the explosion.

n

music.
to-day, its great.
to the great big matinee on Saturday, that the Hero of Caribou Hill, Capt.

Donnelly, was no more universal sor-extra pictures for their benefit. !
The Meigle and Glencoej row was evident. Newfoundland re- 

: vered him as one of her most prom
ising citizens. In the brilliant cap
ture of Caribou Hill he was the first 
to achieve distinction for his country, 
being awarded the Military Cross. He 
was a son of the late Wm. Donnelly 
and brother of Mr. Michael J. Don
nelly, of J. D. Ryan’s. 169 Gower St., 
St. John’s. Left as Lieutenant with 
Company C of the 1st. Battalion. For
merly at George Knowling’s. Gazet
ted Lieutenant Jan. 26th., 1915. Gal-

Military

W icli were 
aux Basques owin- 

Mr. Moore to the firemen’s strike will likely m 
are gone daffy, or are they just trying took in the situation at a glance and away to-day, as some non-union fire 
to see how far they can impose upon running to the edge of the cut drew men have been sent along by train to

-o

STOP THE ROTORS.

Despite the regulations as to lights 
being shown after dark, motor cars 
were in evidence last night with their 

, lights up. There is a penalty cl $100 
provided for such infraction of the 
rules and it should be enforced. There 
is an insistent demand from the pub
lic that such vehicles should be pro
hibited from running altogether r.t 
light.

us, that are said to be “too green to Roberts out of it with his clothing join them.
! blazing like a torch. This was soon

A. ENGLISH. ] quenched and a telephone message ' The volunteers had Swedish
! sent to the Gas Works from the In- other exercises in the armoury yes-

-------'stitute and caused the shutting off of terday forenoon. In the afternoon the
the gas through the residue <"n the men had a route march and did quick 
pipe, which blazed for a considerable work over difficult 
time after. Roberts was burned slight- practice was engaged in at night in 

Schooner “UNION CLUB,” 2?) •>’ about the hands, but 'had not Mr. the

burn.” -n- —li and
St. John’s, Oct. 20, 1916.

FOR SALE. country. Riflo

Awarded armoury.lipoli veteran.
Cross for “conspicuous gallantry” ai 
the capture of Caribou Hill. Suvla 
Bay, Gallipoli, and promoted Captain

■o----- tons, built by J. West & Sons in Moore acted as he did the man would 
1913, constructed for bounty, have suffered terrible injury, 
sails as good as new ; also ; 
new running gear and groun * i 
tackh'ng.

The men of the Stephano who ar
rived here yesterday by the S.S. Ban-

REAI) THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
o-

The; S.S. Banan arrived here yes- an and the Kyle’s express, say they
Docked in September, terday afternon from New York direct lost all their clothing and effects

and painted. Reason for selling after a run of five days. Her com- when the ship was sunk. Purser Snow
being too. small ; will be .sold at mander is Capt Amundsen and the saved the manifests and ship’s papers
reasonable price. Anplv to 

J. W. WEST,
Carmanville South.

A SECRET WHEREBY “f°r distinguished service in the Field, 
make $20 t0 date from August 16th., 1915.”

extra on every 100 qtls. of fish ceiye(1 the Military pross from Hib
caught can be had by remittance Maiesty King Goorge at Buckingham
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF, Change Palace 011 May 20th;’ 191G- Was pre"
Islands.—oct 18 1 m,dm,w,&w,s viously decorated with the Ribbon by

General de Lisle, Commander of the 
Immortal 29th. Division. At the in
vestiture in Èuckingham Palace, Capt 
Donnelly was the only Colonial Offi
cer to receive the honour.

Lieut. Cecil Bailey Clift was another 
young St. John’s chap, whose passing 
has affected the large number who 
knew him and acknowledged him as 
friend. Had he lived, a promising 
career was open to this young offi
cer. He was a son of Mr. J. Augus
tus Clift, K.C. Student at law. He

Re-Fishermen can
could not locâte" it. The men, when 
on the destroyer, could plainly see 
the submarine w'hen she went for the 
“Blonmersdyke” to take off her crew. 
The shin was blown up by explosives 
placed on bo a Id, wont dowm by the 
stern and her bow now shows above 
the Nantucket shoals. A search party 
from the sub. went through the ship 
before she was sunk and hauled down 
the Union Jack flying at the bow and 
the ensigh at the stern and the ship 
w'ent under with the Anieriean flag 
flying at the fremost head.

The men say they were exceeding
ly well treated at the Newport Naval 
Barracks, which they and the pas
sengers reached early Monday morn
ing; the conduct of the passengers 
was worthy of all praise, the officers 
got them safely away in the boats, 
there was no panic, each was provid
ed with a life belt and the women 
and children were looked after first. 
Nothing out of the ordinary wms 
known on the Stephano until about 4 
p.m. Sunday, when news of the sink
ing of the “West Point” was received. 
They had no knowledge of the U-53 
being at Newport News and the U. S. 
torpedo boats seen were believed to 
be out at practice, 
was not noticed till she left the side 
of the Blonmersdyke, which it was 
though for a while was the supply 
ship. Capt Smith sent out wireless 
messages that he had 47 Americans 
on board, when the first shots were 
fired, and the stars and stripes were 
run and a destroyer came between 
the submarine and Stephano to save 
passengers and crew. There was no 
possibility of getting away from the 
sub. to run to the three-mile limit. 
All the crew were exceeding sorry to 
see the fine ship, in which they took 
so much pride, the victim of the ruth
lessness of the Germans.

ship is a fine freight carrier. She had and considerable money before leav-
lairly fine weather on the run to port ing the shin and was complimented by

There the agents, C. T_ Bowring & Co. of 
Mate New York.

i and brought a full freight. 
FogO Dist. came as passengers,octl7,12i

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

SecondWANTED—A Young Man
V V as Assistant in a nearby

-» ; James and Chief Steward Snow of the 
lost Stephano. 1

A
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

northern outport business. Must 
have .had experience, also some. 
knowledge of Bookkeeping re
quired. An outport man pre
ferred. Apply A.B.C., this office, 
stating salary required; applica
tions treated confidentially. Must 
be able to give reference, 
oct 17,4i,eod

«•—
B

Are You Looking For
----- Value in Return For-----

Your Hard Earned Dollars

---------------------- ----------------------- ,joined the first contingent as a priv-
SALE—2 Hard Pin6 ate. Brother of Capt. John Clift. Ap- 

Spars, in good condition, P01’-Aed Lance-Corporal on April 26, 
58 x 65 feet, taken out of a 70 ton 1915- ' Passed through the Gallipoli 
schooner.

F°*
The Health Office complained of the 

sanitary condition of the grounds 
near C. of E. Cemetery.

The matter will be attended to.

Apply to PATRICK campaign without injury. Appointed
> Second Lieutenant. Subsequently pro-RIGGS, B.D.V.—oct 17,4i
_ moted Lieutenant. 
r j Capt. Gus O’Brien is another young 
*? St. John’s man who was most popu 

lar and well liked. Gus, as he is fam
iliarly known in the city, has been 

, wounded, but all will hope that his 
injuries are not of a serious character

CCHOONER F OR SALE— and that good news will soon be heard 
^ Schr. ‘Diantus,” 43 tons; of him.
Spars and Sails in good condition.) In the heartfelt sympathy of the 
Selling for Three Hundred Dollars whole people for our fallen heroes 
Schooner may be seen at Champ- and for those who have received hon- 
ney’s. Apply to F.P.U. Store, curable wounds in the field of battle 
Champney’s.—oct20,3i the Mail and Advocate sincerely joins.

Tj'GR SALE—10 Horses,
Ponies. Apply to CHAS 

LESTER, 49 Hamilton Street. 
—octl1,6i

-*■

SUMMONED THE DEAD.

When Mr. Frank J. Morris. K.C., 
J.P. opened Court this morning he 
found a clean criminal docket await
ing him, a rather unusual incident in 
the life of the Magistrate here.

Not so, however, with civil business, 
for at least forty cases were on the 
record for adjudication. One of the 
defendants in an action, the Judge dis
covered to have been dead for 12 
months. When this case was called 
Mr. Morris asked Bailiff English by 
what authority he had summoned a 
dead defendant to Court. In - the days 
of the late Judge Browse, it was rum
oured that such processes had exist
ed and had been issued in the Central 
District Court. At the present time 
the official was reminded that he 
would find no authority by which de
fendants residing either in Heaven or 
Purgatory could be brought before 
this Court, because the officials regard 
It as a truism that “dead men tale no 
tales,” whatever those in the flesh are 
inclined to do.

?The submarine

«

We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

1f We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and gjve them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require, 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

>

DECIDED BARGAINS if

WOOL UNDERCLOTHING IW COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

CATHEDRAL.
For Boys from 12 to 16 years,

Tf If you buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
value for your mone|. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will find us bèrCeach and every day; ready and glad to right 
any wrong at

$1.20 per Suit
0 Owing to the lighting regulations, 

the late Evening Services will be <lis- 
rontinued until further notice. Even
ing Prayer will he said on Week-days 
(Fridays included) at .» o’clock, and 
on Snndays at 3.30.

Occasional Services according, to 
notice.

or The schr. Isabella sailed from 
Grand Bank yesterday for Oporto 
with 3,611 qtls fish.60c. per Garment The Big Furniture Store 

Where Your Dollars 
Go Farthest —-

Callahan, Glass & Co.,

”1We claim to have the best value nii'-i

GOLD BONDii

BLANKETte ■ A
W. CHARLES WHITE.

Rector.
O ' it

oct.20,21i * <-Iin the city from < » w

:: Cut Tobacco. I
* • • »

b V
;] The very Best. :j
i lQc. per tin. :

GLOUCESTER SCHOONER ASHORE-$3.00 to $5.50
Mr. A. W. Piccot, Minister of Mar

ine and Fisheries had a wire to-day 
saying that the schooner “Senator,” 
owned by Cunningham and Thompson, 
of Gloucester, had- gone ashore at 
Port aux Basques. The message was 
from the owners and he wired back for 
more ^particulars.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe 4

m. Limitai.
WATER STREET «

315 315 •k Limited.
DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.

M. A. DUFFY, * »
— k- i ‘ t* A * ■

Special attention given to Mail Orders. The “Viola May” Which discharged 
salt here to Smith Coy., and was 
docked for repairs at Hr. Grace, 'is 
due here to-day to be laden with fish 
by the Smith Coy for Europe,

Wholesale Distributor.
‘ Office—Gear Building,

East of Post Office. <

< •

* i -

siAgents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, < r

*
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